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We claim to do the

best Cleaning, Pressing
ami Repairing in New
foundland. We do al| 
kinds of I ry Cleanii g. 
Steam Cleaning, French 
Cleaning and Renovat
ing at Lowest Prices.

AUCTION SALES

Men's Walerpef Goals.
-------AT THE--------

Prescott St. Store on Thursday 
next, 9th inst. at 11 a. in., 78 men’s 
water proof coats in different de
signs and prices, good sizes. Will be 
sold only in one lot.

With “ Paisley Flour
you reaHy can ! ST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Comprises all that is good in beef 

and that only.
It has for many^y ears been 

used as a beverage or pick-me-up by 
the traveller, the athlete, the business 
man and housewife; on the principle 
that it is wise to take it and keep well 
rather than to-^wait until you are ill.

Supplies may be had from

can be corrected by
[any years of experiei: 
lion to every order.

bur work.
R. C. 0 DRISCOLL, Auctioneer. PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES
Sailing Notice! SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

O undersigned, will be received until
noon on Friday, Mart'll 1016,
for the

Building of a Vault and oîhér 
Improvements to the New 

City Hall.
Pliius and Specifications and other in

formation ran be obtained from JONAS 
C. BARTER, Architect, Room 10, Cabot 
Building.

Applicants are requested to mark across 
the envelopes tire words “Tender for 
New City Hall.”

The lowest or any tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted. Ry order,

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent lor Nfld,

Perhaps you once tried to make cakes and 
pastry at home and were not successful.

Some ways are difficult, especially for 
beginners, but the “ Paisley Flour” wav is so 
easy yon can hardly go wrong. Paisley"Flour 
is mixed dry one part with eight darts of 
ordinary flour. This done you are sure of 
hgtit and well raised cakes and scones, and 
pastry free from dougpiness.

Begin to-day with one of the recipes in the 
“Paisley Flour’’ tins and yon will find that 
“ you really can.”

Sold in 22c.y 74c. and 5c. tins. The 22c. 
tin contains 14 ozs and will raise 7 lbs. of 
ordinary flour.

EYE STRAlltf
FO casts just in by Shenandoah.

1 oz. bottles.
2 oz. bottles.
4 oz. bottles.
8 oz. bottles.

16 oz. bottles.
Virol. Marrol. Vimbos, Invalid 

Bovril and Bovril Wine, in all sizes.

Will Sail for Pool’s Island on 
WEDNESDAY, March 8th, 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

causes more HEADACHE than all other catlsts 
combined. The above cut represents three kinds 
of Eye. The Normal Eye ; the NearSighted Eye ; 
the Far Sighted Eye. These two last can he made 
as good as the first by correct lenses placed in front 
of them.

Eyes Tested Free of Charge.
JOB BROS & Co

M. K. GREENE,inchti, Limited
land. Morning. mar4,7,2i Acting Sec.-Treasurer.Seating Crews Paisley Flour

B (Trctac Mark.}

The SURE raising powder.

T. J. DULEY & Co Masonic Club!the Execution

The Reliable Jewellers and ffpticiarsFor the following steamers 
will be Cavendish Square.

THE Annual Meeting of-the Ma
sonic Club will be held in the 
Hall at 8 p.m., WEDNES

DAY, 8th March, 1911.
S. A. CHURCHILL,

mar4,4fp__________________ Hon. Sec

In Boys, etc. 
1ms between SIGNED OH DATES NAMED

S.S. “ Diana," March 6th. 
S.S. “ Erik," March 6th.
S.S. “Neptune,’’ March 7th. 
S.S. “ Beothic." March 8th.

JUST RECEIVED,
100 Choice

P. E. ISLAND Great 25 cent Grab SaleTHE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY CHICKEN WantedIn connection with our Annual Sale we are havingIn Excellent ConditionFACTORY: Long Pond Road.
’Phone : 730.

Manufactures Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Mantels, Turned and Built 
Newels, Store and Office Fixtures, all kinds of interior and exterior house 
finish. Special rates to contractors. Get our prices for anything you 
need in House-finish before purchasing elsewhere ; it will pay you to do 
so. All enquiries from Outports promptly replied to. No order too large 
or to small, they will all receive our best attention. If you need Boxes 
we make them. ’Phone us for anything in our line—it will pay you.

AT MILLERTOWN.GREAT GRAB SALE COMMENCING on SATURDAY, MARCH 4th.~3*A. H. MARTIN, AGENT
’PHQNE 608.JOB BROS, & CO Lumber MenWe have made up a great number of parcel^ each containing some 

useful articles for Lady, Gentlemen,: or Household use.
No package contains lees than 25 cents worth and very many contain 

articles in price from 50c. to SI.50.
Such articles as Silk Handkerchiefs, Sleeve Links, Braces, Mufflers, 

Neckties, Kid Gloves, Cushion Covers, Tray and Sideboard Covers, Felt 
Slippers, Ladies’ Rubbers are included, S6y You are sure to get your 
money’s worth and perhaps four or five times the value.

Come early and get your pick, only. 25 cents.

marl,4, Limited
Good wages given. Apply

A. N. D. GO., Miiiertown,LARACY’S mar4,fp,tf

ST. JOHN'S LODGE,THE WORLD 
RENOWNED

HESSIAN

Marnasses forSealers, 45c. eaThe JOHNSTON WOOD CO Ho. 679, 8. E
OFFICE : Prescott Street. PHONK : «57 AN EMERGENCY Meet

ing of the afbove Lodge *i]l 
he hefâ m the Masonic 
Temple THIS TUESDAY 
Evening,( at §,30 o’clock, 
lYpé&e 6f corrferri'ifg 8ègree& 
r, JOHN JEANS, 

Secretary.

COPENHAGEN Single BteclTOil Suit?, $140 a
ARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT 

OR OVERCOAT
and cannot 3et the material and design 

yoh want ?
We can show the largest stodk and latest 

patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address.'

Single Yellow Oil Jackets, 60c. 
each-

LARACY’S

Leather Mitts, 40c. & 60c. a pr, 
Yarn Mitts, Socks, Fleece Lined 

Underwear, etc- 
•S^Goods and Prices always 

right at

THE CAUSE OF HIGH
ELECTRIC LIGHT BILLS TO EET=The New GoweTThe daily outcry against high Electric Light Kills is the 

outcome of consumers persisting ill using Old Fawhiiified Migti 
Current Consuming Carbon Pillment Lamps.

THE BEMEDT:
Ins-all wherever possible the NEW METALLIC FILI- 

8IÉNT I,AMP—and watch your bill go down. i
Hundreds of satisfied customers testify to the saving we have 

effected in this direction.
free to Customers.

Suggestions as to bow ami where money can !>e saved on
ELECTRIC LIGHT BILLS.
P. C. MARS, Board of Trade Building.

’Phone 666. P. O. Box 296

Street Store, at present occupied ,hv 
rACICUAN THE TAILOR. Poesessum 
given 16tl> April. Apply' to E. M. 
JACKMAN, Arcade Building. m4;ti,eo<lIn 12-ct. Packages JOHN MAUNDER TO LET The Store bow281-283 Duckworth Street.

Newfoundl's Store for Fashionble Tailoringcan now be had at occupied by J. J. Jackson, 
given the 1st April. Apply 
Street.

possession 
08 Water 
roartl,tf

CASH'Sheese 345 & 347 Water Street,
opposite Post Office.J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,

BANKERS.
Book—The Riding Master, paper 50c. : 
cloth 75c. The many readers of Uriah 
the Hittite, Mafoota, As Ye bave-Bown, 
Ùaptain Arrivas and other Novels by this 
popular writer will welcome with plea
sure lier new works. ti.ARLAND’8 
BOOKSTORE*. febrrjf

TOBACCO STORE.
les,
Iso,
cases S. P. Onions. 
Best market prices

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wire to New York, Montreal, etc.

Bonds and Stocks Boughtand Sold
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, N.B., MONCTON,

HENRY J. STABS & Co., Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

Flower StoreStation Books, Side Lights on fHé Court
Prajer Books,

Prayer Beads, etc.
Prayer Books, small and large tvpe. in 

different sizes and bindings, lie., 5c., 7c., 
10c.. 15c., 25c. to $3 50 each.

Manual of Prayers, by Cardinal Gib
bons, size 4 x 5j inches, 792 pages, in 
various bindings, from $1.50.up.

The Bijou Prayer Book, the smallest 
printed, size lj x 2 inches, 30c. to 80c. 
each.

Station Hooke, 4c., 15c. and 10c.
each. - -

Vain Fears, that keep yon from fre
quent communion with our Lord, paper 
15 cents.

How to Live Piously, a little book of 
simple instructions and prayers, cloth 
30 cents.

The Elevation of the Soul to Goa, 30c.
The following in paper covers at 7c. 

each : Lives of the Saints, Devotions of 
the Sacred Heart, Instrnctions on the 
Hoiv Eucharist, Hell Opened to Chris
tians, Preparation for Death, Practical 
Meditations and Reflections for every 
day in the month, Instructions and De
votions for Confession and Communion.

i he ImifHllon of Christ with 
reflections and prayers, 15c., 30c. and 
$1 35 each.

Little Treasury of the Sacred Heart, 
408., 95c. and $1.75.

Leaflets. 27c., 55c.,Toc. voh
St. Basils Hymnal, containing over 200 

Hymns with music, cloth 75c,
"Holy Week Books. 17c., 30c. and 65c. 

ea-li. -
The Sincere Christian instructed in the 

faith of Christ, Right Rev. Dr. Hay, 
doth OOc.

Cardinal AVisetnan’s Sermons, cloth
7150.

The Life and Miracles of St. Benedict, 
cloth 75c. . , , , _

Prayer Hernia, dark and colored, 
3c., 5c., -7c-, 10c. to $3.76 pair.
lAeapiilani. from 3c. pair.
Tfcedals, Statues, Crucifixes and Reli

gions Pictures—framed and untrained.

bv Lieut. Cel. A. d- P.of France..
Haggard. D.S.0.— A new departure in 
the publishing world is the issuing of a 
$5.00 book at ay practically given away 
price, 35c. the Scotsman says : “ In 
this remarkable cheap form a book which 
combines with well-known facts of 
Trench history, a racy çhronicle of the 
lives of the Courts, Courtiers, Courtesans 
will certainly be widely .circulated and 
read. S. E. GARLAND. feb*

This Week.
CUT FLOWERS: Hyacinths

Daffodils, Carnations 
Sweet Peas.

ID ROTS : .Hyacinths, Lil
ies, Primulas.

The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. .
AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 

tinual coating.
AMATITE gives roo per cent, more value than any c 1 

the so-called “ Rubber ’’ or “ Gum ” Roofs.
If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 

for AMATITE and take no other.
• Send to us for Samples and Literature.

The Grocers’ HEADQUARTERS
I hereby Challenge Mr.
THOMAS WOODS to a 3-Mïïe SkatingFor Wreaths and Crossess at 

shortest notice, telephone 197.MARCH 2nd.
Imon, 50 cases Tinned Peaches,
d Apples, 50 cases Tinned Apricots,
•icots, 50 cases Tinned Plums,
ira, 50 cases Pink’s Jams.

Our Prices arc Bight.

THOMA ______ .____.
Race, in the Parade Rink, on Tuesday, 
March 14, starting from opposite sides. 
FRED E. HADDOIT. mch7,fiJ. McNEILiilv make a satis-

of Furniture, 
nil Rugs, etc.,
tional assortment 

■ t these goods.

COLIN CAMPBELL Wholesale AgentKawline’ Cross. The E. M. F. is coming
by S.S. “ ROSALIND, 
about March 9th.

due here
mar2,tfFun. For Winter Evenings,

Phoebe Snow, an entirely new and in
structive travel game, a worthy succes
sor to Nelly Bly, 65c.

Flinch is just es popular as ever, 60c. 
Ludo is still much in demand, 25 and 45c. 
Sir Hinkel Funny-duster, 45c.
Royal Ludo, 46 and 90c. Pit, 60c. 
l.e Normands Fortune Telling Cards, 50c. 
Magic Spelling Words Alive, from 25c. -. 
Parcheei, an attractive iour hand game, 

45c.
Picture Puzzle Games, from 35c.
Bridge Sets, from $1.35.
Whist Cards, from 16c.
Dr. Fueley, M.D., 25c. Snap, from 5c. 
Snakes and Ladders, from 5c. Lotto, 30c. 
Tiddledv Winks, 25 and 40c.
Lost Heir, 25c.

Buick Automobiles!
A Maid Servant
to MRS. PADDON. mch7,tf

Immediately, A General
to MRS. SCLATER, 

1, any time alter 7 
mch7,tf

Servant. A]
130 Military 
o’cloek.

Girl or Woman, each
locality, good pay made ac 
sentative ; address envelop 
circulars. Material, .Stami 
free. REX MAILING AC 
dort, Canada.

Nations nr Quaker , Whist, 46c.
Chess, Checkers, Building Blocks, &c.

Garland's Bookstore
fab27,tf

furnished 
ICY, Loft- 
n>6l)7rli

ILL THE FISH FIGE FO* ANYONE, !
can start a mail order 
No canvassing. Be vo 
for free booklet. Tell 
R1612 Lockport, N.Y,

MU8T1DS HOOKSserviceable, the best hill climber and fastest car in New 
WSee Catalogue. 1911 models. _

The most 
foundland. ■ JOB PRINTING They are Ihe right shape and 

and Quality.ITT BYRNE, Angel Engineering & Supply Co
t mill MhIIoikt.

ex*
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That Peculiar 
Lightness and Flavor

Found in the finest biscuit, rolls, cake, 
etc., is due to the absolute purity, 
fitness, and accurate combination 
of the ingredients of the 
Royal Baking Powder.
The best things in cook
ery are always made with 
the Royal Baking Powder.
Hence its use is universal 
—in the most celebrated 
restaurants, in the homes 
of the people, wherever de
licious,wholesome food is appreciated.

Royal Baking Powder
is sold in every civilized country, 

the world over.
It is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar.
Royal Cook Book—800 Receipts—Free. Send Name and Address.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

SniÉine liter 
the Storm.

CHAPTER XVIII. /'

The Viper in the Breast.

icon tinned)

"She had gone to Mrs. Van Tassel's 
tp dress hair, my little protegee 
thought; sue vnt there every day. 
The eldest two children were playing 
in a silent way with some pictured 
blocks on the floor of an inm-r room. 
1 taQH Well that many people will 
say; ‘It'just took an old maid to find 
out such a scandal.’ J did not find it 
out; it found me out, as you must ac
knowledge. I have told you the 
truth; you can do as you like in the 
affair. It is off my mind, and I am 
glad; for a duty on my mind is a 
great burden."

“I should think that littie girl dy
ing of consumption would he a duty 
on your mind.”

"It is; but I do all I can for her.”
“I think not. If I were you. 1 should 

Bend her t> a warm climate and give 
her a chance for her life. You are

SHE HAD 
CONSTANT 

PAIN
Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Dewittville, N Y. — Before I start
ed to take Lydia E. Pink ham's Vege

table Compound 1 
suffered nearly ail 
the time with bead- 
aches, backaches, 
and bearing down 
pains, and had a
continuous pain in 
my left side It 
made me sick if I 
tried to walk much, 
and my hack was so 
weak that I was 
Obliged to w e a i 
corsets all the time

But now I do not have auy of these 
"troubles. 1 have a line strong baby 
daughter now, which 1 did not have 
before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable -Compound " — Mus. A. A. 
Giles, Route 44, Dewittville, N. V.

The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove Iwy ond a doubt that 
Lydia B. Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women, and that every such 
suffering woman owes it to herself to 
at least give Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or riving up 
hope of recovery. —

Mrs. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., 
invites all Rick women to write 
her for ad vice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her 
advice is free.

rich. ‘ Her life is perhaps in voui 
hands. You have been telling me m. 
duty. I am only reciprocating.'*

“Are you trjing to be unpleasant 
dear Mrs. C’arter? It is not wortl 
while as far as I am concerned.”

“No. But duty is always unpleas 
ant, I think.”

“So many things in life are unpleas 
ant! Suppose you forget that I was 
the bringer of evil news. Really, 1 
did not want to annoy you. I simpl 
thought you ought to know."

“Of course. Doctor Carter ought tc 
know—if .he does not know already 

j which I think likely. What disagree
able weather we are having! 1 heart 
you were going to Point Comfort. How 
nice it would be to take that little si cl 
girl with you!”

Then Ambrosia was alone with tht 
news she had received. She stood b; 
the fire, making a picture in her mine 
of the shabby rooms, the lonely child 
ren playing silently in them, the fret 
ful b: by, the mother dressing hair anc 
playing the mandolin, and the fathei 
dawdling about fashionable drawing 
rooms, making eyes and whispering 
sweet speeches to unsuspecting girls

“Yes.” she said, in a passionate 
whisper—“yes. even daring to press 
my hand! He did, last night! I won 
der I did not strike him with the samt 
hand!”

Her face was aflame with anger 
and her foot was tapping the fendei 
to the rapid beat of her heart.

Robert found her in this attitude 
but she turned her face to him with 
a radiant smile.

"I am so glad you are come home!’
! she said. “I have heard some news 
j Bessie sent Miss Saltar here to teli 
: me that St. Ange is a married man.’

“She is mistaken. He told me he 
! was unmarried. Bessie and Miss Sal- 
j tar ! I would not care much about 
anything they arranged.” 

j “ ‘Arranged?’ ”
“What have we to do with St. An- 

! ge’s private life? What have we tc 
do with any one’s private life? I do 
not believe a word you have heard.

! my dear.”
I .

“Bessie said something about ‘prov
ing’ it at her musicale to-uight. WilJ 
you go with me?”

“If Bessie is bent upon offering us 
sensation, I am not taking any, thank 
you. I do not like St. Ange: but I 
would not care to see any jiian under 
Bessie’s inquisition. I will come for 
you near twelve o'clock. I suppose 

, Will and Louisa will be there?”
“Will is to play a certain bravura.

! and Louisa sings it. Now, will you go 
with me?”

“No. I dislike amateur singing and 
playing. And you will have had 
enough before midnight.”

The first person Ambrosia saw in 
Bessie’s drawing-FOom was St. Ange. 
He was, indeed, remarkably in evi
dence that night, and Bessie seemed 
to encourage all his darings and pre
tensions. The evening went pleasant
ly away, and about eleven o'clock the 
rooms were crowded. Then Mrs. Jack 
Madison announced “Madame Lea- 
nore.” and the lady stepped from be
hind a curtain with her mandolin in 
her hand. Ambrosia and Miss Saltar 
were looking steadily at St. Ange. He 
was fastening in bis coat a flower n 
pretty girl bad just given him. When 
the flower was safe, he looked up, and 
the next moment, with a face crim
son to the roots jof his hair, he was ¥ 
lurrying through the press toward

the door, Bessie intercepted him— 
Bessie, with Ambrosia at her side.

“Oh, doctor!" cried Mrs. Jaok Madi
son. “Doctor, you must, you really 
must come to help Madame Leanore! 
You are the only person present who 
can sing Spanish!” t

“I cannot sing to-night, madam. It 
is impossible!”

“Can Ï not persuade you? Then 
madame must entreat for herself. 
Shall I call madame?x You surely 
cannot refuse her? It would be im
possible! Is she not lovely ? That is. 
she would be if dresded becomingly. 
Poor soul ! I hear she has a sad 
story. Oh, you wicked men! You are 
so bad !”

All the time thus talking, she was 
gradually leading St Ange toward his 
wife. With her usual charming 
frankness, she had put her hand 
through his arm. and without abso
lute rudeness he could not free him
self. His mind took in the position 
with the rapidity of lightning, and he 
resolved to face boldly what it was 
impossible for him to escape.

But the hum of conversation beat 
'ike a hundred drums on his ear, and 
'•e handsome, splendidly dressed 

Mowd pressed around him like an im
placable fate, she drew near to 
Leanore. their eyes met, and hers re
ceived such an instant and imperative 
command that she was able to break 
in two the cry that sprang to her lips. 
Bessie busied herself about the copy 
of the soug. Ambrosia kept her bright 
eyes fixed upon the traitorous hus
band. He spoke in a whisper to Lea
nore, and she paled as if death had 
spoken to her. Then he struck a few 
notes, and several besides Leanore 
saw the devil in his eyes. The poor 
woman sang the first verse with a 
marvellous power and sweetness, then 
she threw upward her hands, her 
voice faltered, it sobbed, she sat 
down, she would have fallen forward 
if Ambrosia had not supported her.

Bessie uttered a sympathetic little 
cry, and several ladies ejaculated : 
“She is fainting!” There was a sud
den hush and lull, and Mr. Madison 
and Jack assisted her from the room. 
As they did so, St. Ange rose, and 
Ambrosia's eyes, blazing with scorn, 
met his.

“Why do you not go to your wife ?" 
.ihe asked.

It was a hard question, and she paid 
he price of her indiscretion, for he 
nswered promptly, in a voice meant 

to be heard:
“Dearest, I will explain all this to 

you later." Then, in a whisper: “It 
is your doing, and you shall pay for 
it!”

Several heard the word "dearest” 
applied to her, and many more saw 
the whisper. Ambrosia was confound
ed, indignant, dazed with angry am
azement. but what explanation could 
she make? Her first thought was 
Bessie. She found her in the cloak
room with Leanore.

“What outrage is this thing you 
nave done, Bessie Madison?" she ask
ed. “It is simply infamous!”

“That is what I say!” cried the 
)Oor wife, rising to her feet and con- 
luering herself by the force of her 
jassion. “It is an infamy to make of 
ny sorrow a sensation for herself. 
,ady, if you have here a carriage. 
;end me to my home. I must go very 
(ulck. My poor Achille, in his tem
per. will .know not the little children. 
They will suffer. For the Holy Mo
ther's sake send me to them!”

Ambrosia turned to Jack.
“Get my carriage—get my carriage 

for this lady at once. She has been 
cruelly treated.”

As she spoke. Clara came hastily 
into the room, and Ambrosia told her 
he whole circumstance, not- even 
hesitating over St. Anges false ac
cusation of herself. Bessie would 
fake no blame on the latter count. 
She said she did not suppose there 
vas any cause to conciliate St. Ange,

------------ ;-------- —---- ------------- -
tnd that if Ambèr knew of any, she 
ought not to have run the risk of un
pleasant truths ; bigt she, must go to 
her' company: she had *v> time for 
people with private stories.

“You must take.Amber with you.” 
said Clara, positively. “Whatever po
sition you have befen the cause of put
ting Amber in, you must share it. I 
insist upon it. Bessie.”

“Amber, dear, you must go with 
Bessie,” pleaded Clara. “You cannot 
notice St. Ange's words. Every one 
knows they were the outcome of ven
omous spite. Go, dear! I will send 
Will to you.''

Will had taken the vacated piano, 
and Louisa was singing. Amber went 
to Miss Sal tar's side. Bessie had an 
air of injured innocence, and many 
people pitied her for the annoyance 
her cousin, Mrs. Carter, had caused 
he r.

“Such a sensitive little thing!” they 
whispered. “So particularly proper ! 
How it has wounded her! And yet 
how gently she speaks to her cousin! 
Is t-hc. tit lovely?"

Very soon Will was at liberty, and 
Amber told both him and Louisa the 
shameful wrong St. Ange had done 
her. Louisa sympathized, ahd yet 
Ambrosia could feel a shadow of 
drawback in her sympathy. Will took 
Tier on his arm. walked through the 
parlors with her and remained by her 
side. But Ambrosia could see the 
questioning, uneasy look in which 
Ixmisa followed Will and herself. Oh, 
how she longed for her own husband! 
And when she saw Robert smiling at 
her from the door, she could scarcely 
restrain the cry of joy which sprang 
from her heart.

To be continued.

JUST ARRIVED.
Bananas,

California Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Pears, Dessert Apples, 

Tomatoes, Celery,
Carrots, Parsnips,

N. Y. Turkeys, N. Y Chicken, 
Finnan Ha (Mies,

Kippers and Bloaters,
New York Corned Beef,

Blue Point Oysters.

JAMES STOTT.

n u ill a 6. r. to m a, n
Adams, John,

Duckworth Street Cooper, Miss

Canning, A. J.
Chafe, Beatrice, Forest Rd.

Armstrong, Beaverley 
Alexander, Archibald

B
Baird, Wm., Nagle's Hill 
Baulivan, Norah,

LeMarcbant Rd
Bryan, Thos.,

Blackmarsh Road 
Barrett, Arch, retd.
Bran, Miss .Janie, Brine St 
Bradbury, E. J.
Blake, Miss Beatress 
Barron, Mrs. Frank,

South Side
B.ennan, Mary Joseph,

Cochrane St. 
Bennett T. P„ Cochrane St, 
Benson. J. J., retd.
Brien, Thos.,

Blackmarsh lid 
Bugden, Frederick,

care G. P. O 
Buckley, Miss Alice,

Playmouth Rd. 
Buckley, Mrs. Wm.,

New Gower Street 
Bruce, Richard, Flower Hill 
Burns, Miss T.,

Street, 25

late Royal Stores 
Connelly, Patk.

Kavanagh, Mary Ann, retd. 
King, If., retd: "
King, Mrs. M., care G.P.O. 
King, Jack J., card 
King. Mrs. Matthews

Byrne, Geo. T., retd.
Butt Allan. Bulley St. 
Budden, Mrs. Laura,

New Gower Street 
Bergman, Ben 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brien. Mike, Simms’ St 
Brown, Miss E. B.
Butt, Mrs. George,

Forest Road
C

Caines, John 
Clarke, Ella, card 
Clarke, F. S., card

Water Street
Caine, John,

late Badger Bromt 
Cain, John, Water St. West 
Chafe, Frederick,

Playmouth Road 
Chaplin, Miss G„

care W. Chapman 
Sarroll, Capt. James 
Clarke. Edith, Gower St. 
Clarke, Mrs. B.,

care Mrs. Lynch.
Barter's Hill 

Collins, Miss Lizzie,
Gower Street 

Cooney, Mrs. James, card
Water Street

Coady, John, Lime Street 
Crocker, Samuel,

late s.s. Invermore 
Cooke. Miss, Balsam St.

Dwyer, Miss Lizzie,
Rennie Mill Road 

Devine. Dan 
Drtaooll, Sarah, retd 
Dillon. Mrs. Mary,

Fergus Place 
Down ton, Mrs. Sarah, card 
Doyle Wm.,

late Bonavista Branch 
Dixon, J. F.

E
Emerson, Mrs. Wm., card 
Escott, Mrs. Mark, retd. 
Edmonds. Miss Mary.

John Street 
Ezakiel, Thomas, retd.

F
Fry, Joseph,

care Bishop & Sons 
French, .1.. St. John's 
French, Wm.
Fitzpatrick, Miss- Minnie 
Fitzpatrick, H.
Forsyth, Mary, retd.
Flynn, Blanche,

New Gower Street 
G
ahan. M1e<= Elsie

Gallagar, Frank

tviug, MIT*. Alt*Line: >vo ixj asp ^
Kent, of Kent & McFarland Raisn, -Hughr

Prowse, Mrs. James W. 
PoWer, Mrs. Thos.,

- Water St. West
B

Ryan, Miss Gertrude,' retd.

L
Lake, Mrs. J.
Langton, Edward 
Lawlor, Francis, card 
Lewis, R.
Little, Dr. John 
I.acev, Roland.

care Gen'l Delivery

Marks, S., card 
Martin, Eric, card.

Williams’ Lane 
Mayer, C., card,

Duckworth Street 
Miller, John,

Hutchings' St 
Morrissey, Tlipmas,

Barter’s Hill 
Molloy, Michael, retd.
Moyst, J. J.. Casey’s St. 
Murphy, N. J.
Muuroe, Mrs. Mary
Murphy, Wm., Adelaide St. ISievert, J. G.

flSellfc Harry, rinces St. 
Reid,- Mr., care G. V. O. 
Reynolds. T. W„ Y.MX'.A. 
Ring, Susie, Goodview St. 
Rodgers, Mrs. S. A.
Rock, Martin 
Rush Johanna, card 
Read. S. E.
Rodgers. Mrs., Golf Avenue 
Richards, Rev. J.

S
Sansom, Miss Levina,

Gower Street 
Stevenson, D., card 
Shears. Miss Sophie 
Stewart, Margaret,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Steed, Benjamine.

Carter's Hill 
Emlth, Miss Emily 
Smith, Mr. & Mrs. R„

Neagle’s Hill

Greening, Mrs. A slip W. & j.
Long s Hill jjc

Gibbons. Mark 
Good. Mrs. Lizzie, retd. 
Gorley. Mon. Joseph, slip 
Gush, Wm., care G. P. O.

Munnue, Hugh W
St. George’s St. 

Mullowney, John,
late Trinity

Murphy & Doyle 
Murphy, P. J., retd.
Ylackay, Miss Maggie, card

Glllis, J. A.,
'at^j^<>naV'Sta ®ranc*1 McLoy, Miss Minnie

H
Hannon, John A. 
Halliday. Miss. Mt. Scio 
Hayes, Mrs. John "P. 
Harris, Mrs. Wm.,

Water St. West 
[McLean, Mrs. Txjttie,

Duckworth Street 
McDonald, Edward,

Water St. West 
McBean, W., card 

! N
Newhook. IL. card 
iNewberry. Miss Annie 

P. O. Box 139 Noseworthy, Alice.
Hall, Mies M. Prince’s Street
Heneburv. W. .1. 0
Healey, Miss May, O’Neil, J.. card.

care Thos. Healey O'Brien, Miss Mary E.,
Heal. G. E. Water Street
Hillyer. Miss Jane. Okley. Mrs. James.

LeMerchant Road late Trinity
Hynes. Thomas, card Oliver, Mrs. Ellen, retd.
Hutchings. Mr. & Mrs. J. F. 0 Brien, W. T. card 
Hutchings. Leonard. . ...Ouckworth Street

late Woods' Island O ®rien„,^,!lfa Ellen, card 
Holb. Mrs. Wm. OTveillO Neill, eter,
Hart. John G.
Holman,- Edward. „ r . » . ,

Brazil’s Square Perrin, Lizzie, card
. J

'Jones, G. A., Dunford St.
Cossman, Otto, fJohnson. Mrs. John C., retd. pennv, J. W.. care G.P.O.

late Sydney, C.B. Janes, Miss Mary, _ Penny, Mary. retd.

HE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout th 
Wori« to communicate direct v> it 

, English ;
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

ii each class of goods. Besides being i 
■nmplete commercial guide to Londoj 
ind its suburbs, the Directory contain 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
Wi> h the goods they ship, and the Colonm 
and Foreign Markets they supply ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
rranged under the Ports to which the 
ail, and indicating the approximat 
ai lings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
if leading Manufacturers, Merchants 
•tc., in the principal provincial town 
and industrial centres ol the Unite 
Kingdom.

A ccpy ol the current edition will b 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt -• 
Postal Order for 20».

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad vert is 
their trade cards for £1, or large adve 
tisements irom £3.

IHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltr
■ }, Abchurch Lane. London, E. C.

Cooper, Miss Rose 
Costello, Master Martin, card 
Cooper, Mr., care Wm. Frew 
Crockwell, Lawrence,

George’s St.
Crocker, Samuel,

late Port aux Basques 
Cunningham, J. M„

care Post Office 
Crocker, Miss Annie 
Cummings, Mrs. John,

Duckworth Street

care Miss Dwyer pennv, Sarah 
Johnson, Conrad, card King's Bridge Road
Janes, Jack, Pike. Miss M. H„ slip

Adelaide Street peddigrew. Win., retd.
James, Rev. E. R., card Pitcher. Constable.

K Police Station
Keough, Bridget, Pike. Miss M„ slip

North Side,phiilips. Mrs. James A. 
Kennedy, James J., [Power, Mrs., Nagle's Hill

York Street Power, Miss Martha. 
Kavanagh, John, card, LeMerchant Road

late Norris' Arm pjke, Capt. John

Scott, Miss Anna 
Shorty, Glrty, card 
Stowe, John G.,

late Bonavista
Snow, Mrs. E.,

care Post Office 
Scott, Miss Annie,

Circular Road 
Strong, Margaret,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Stone, Alice & B.
Simms. Mrs.
Squires, H. E.
Straiten, Miss A.

T
Taylor, Harvey B„

care G. P. O.
Taylor, E.
Tarent, George.

LeMerchant Road 
Taylor, Thomas, card.

Water Street 
Taylor, Miss Meta 
Taylor, Lemuel B.
Taylor, Mrs. Herbert,

Young Street
Thomson, H. C.
Tuff. Mrs., retd.
Tubble, Capt., card 
Tucker, Mrs. James, card 
Taft, Edmund 

V
Verge. Master Max, card 

Blackmarsh Road W
Way. Mrs.. Prince’s St. 
Waterfield, J.. card 
Wagg, Albert, King's Road 
Walters, Joseph 
.Wheeler, Elizabeth, card 
Whelton. J. J„ card 
White, Jacob 
Wiseman. George, card 
Winsor, Ernest,

care Parker & Monroe 
White, Robert 
Winsor, Mrs. Susan,

King's Road 
Woodford, Philip.

Prince’s Street 
Walker, Arthur B.

New Gower Street 
Phelan, E. -W„ Water St. 
Phelan, James, slip

Yale, Geo. W. L.,
care. Gen’l Delivery ^

SEAMEN’S LIST.

......  '-’ VJaJS’nt
Penwili, Jacob,

' schr. Arabia 
Brenton, George,

schr. Arabia 
Bregger. Capt. A., s.s. Anita 
Benjamine, Charles.

schr. A. M. Fox 
Petrie, Harold, schr. Arnold

1)
Hassell, Augustine,

schr. Dorothy 
Roberte, Thomas.

schr. D. M. Owen

E

Hull, Willis, schr. Ethel E. 
Phillips, Frederick,

schr. Ethel C.
1{ Herald, Capt. Norman,

[ schr. Ethx I
Kelly, J. C„ s.s. Beatrice |0ook, Alonzo,
Randell, John, j schr. Ethle Bess

s.s. Bonaventure Tilly, W. John,

Thornhill, Isaac, | N
schr. Howard Young Power, Patrick.

Rive, Capt. E. T., I , schr. Norman 0.
ketch Hero Hicks, Capt. Richard,

schr. Nellie Burns

Pike, Alfred
schr. Bella Rose 

House, Gordon,
schr. Blue Jacket

Steed, B„
schr. Beatrice May

schr. E. P. Morris 
Mills, Albert.

schr. Edith Emery 
Ayles, Walter, schr. Empire j

G

1

arks, ('apt. Alnion, schr. Inga

,1

Coach. Mrs. Joseph,
schr. Josephine

Ellis. W., sclir. Lloyd Morris 
Lcuiond, Geo. \V„

schr. Uewelynn

M

EUROPEAN AGENCY

O’Rielly, Patrick,
schr. C. J. Brennan 

Williams, Eugene,
harqt. Charlotte Young.

> Try This Home-Made 
| Cough Remedy

Costs Little, But Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»»«o
Mix two cups of granulated sugar 

vith one cup of warm water, and stir 
or 2 minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pln- 
!X (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bot- 
le; then add the Sugar Syrup. Take 
i teaspoonful every one, two or three 
lours.

You will find that this simple rem- 
:dy takes hold of a cough more quick- 
y than anything else you ever used. 
Jsually ends a deep-seated cough in
ode of 24 hours. Splendid, too. for 
vbooping cough, chest pains, bron- 
:hltis and other throat, troubles. It 
simulates the appetite and is stight- 
y laxative, wtiich helps end a cough. 

This recipe makes more and better 
ough syrup than you could buy 
eady-made for $2.50. It keeps per- 
ectly and tastes pleasant.

Pinex is the most valuable concen- 
rated compound of Norway white 

fine extract, and is rich in -guiaicol 
ind all the natural pine elements 
.vhich are so healing to the mem- 
iranes. Other preparations will not 
vork In this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup 
■vith Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or 
drained honey) has proven so popu- 
ar throughout the United States and 
icnada, that it is often imitated. But 
lie old, successful formula has never 
veen equalled.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
)r money promptly refunded, goes 
•vith this recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will get it for you. If not, 
send to The Pinex Co, Toronto, Ont.

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of Britial and Continental 

goods, inclndii g •-

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glaseware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
CovimiiS'Oh 21 per rent, lu 5 per cent.
Trade Isitcounlt allowed.
Sjxcial (,uotaliom on Demand.
Sample ( atetjrom £10 upv-ardt. 
O/nidgnrrenl* of Prodwe Sold on Acconn

( Ksiablithed 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SON-
*5, Abchurch Lane, tendon, E. C

A/iHwia 11 fyONW W

I Kennedy, Capt. W. J.
Blagdon, Eli G., schr- M- s- A>'re

schr. Grand Falls A'hlte, Charles, schr. Mildred 
Rossiter, George W., , !T.rdy, John,

schr. Golden Hind. schr. Maggie M.
jHaagersoon, Carl, < heesman. Frank, schr. Mary

harqt. Gaspe I’lacklind, Capt.,
_ ... ,, , „ sclir. Minnie
Smith, M., | If |i’csgrave, Edward J.,

harqt. Charlotte Y'oung Miller, Capt. W. A., schr. Margie Turner
Hann, Jesse, schr. Climax | schr. Helen Stewart i’iaud»r Samuel
Sharpe, Peter, Anderson, Eli, schr. Montrose

** barque Cordelia schr. Huronic McDonald T J
Wrixon. Mrs. oeeph, Miller, W. A., | bàrqt. Maggie

schr. Commander, schr. Helen Stewart,Saunders, Abel, schr. Maggie

G. P. O., February 23rd. 19.11.

Lawrence, Edward i.,
schr. Nellie M.

0
Walters, James T.,

schr. Oriental
1’

Maurice, \V.,
schr. Perceverance

R
Hitcey. Milton, schr. Roma 
Young, Herbert, schr. Robin 
Sheppard, Walter,

schr. Rubv
S

Fiander, Capt. John,
schr. Sisters

Simms, Wm. G.,
schr. St. Elmo

T
Petite, Capt. H„

schr. Tobeatic
V

Adams, Richard,

Hobbs, Robert J..
schr. Victory

Vaudeville
W ,

Horwood, Capt. Cyril,
schr. Waterwitch 

Woodcock, E„
schr. Western Lass

II. I. U 1) (Mills, Postmaster General.

A particularly pretty parasol has 
dark blue stripes at the edge as bor
der. and again around the ferrule, 
with a centre band of darker blue and 
pink flowers.

Dresden gold and silver rbibons, 
edged with a narrow line of plain- 
colored satin make a most attractive 
trimming for the frock veiled with 
chiffon.

Straw Jack Tgr flats arc already 
in the shops for hoys. Intended pro- 
babfy for -the little tourists going 
south. Sometimes the brims are.dif
ferent in color «from the square
>r

CHEAP APPLES Mew Wte and Valentine
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Post Cards.

Just arrived from New York ex. S S. 
FTorizel.

Comics Trades Jokers, 6c. and 8c. doz. 
Fault Finders and Long Jokers, 10, 

15 and 25c. doz.
The New Elite Comics, 10c. per doz. 
Fancy Valentines, 1, 2, 4 and up to 25c. 

each
Eancy Valentines, in boxes, up to $1.25 

each.
Valentines daintly perfumed, 15 and 

25c. each.
Novelty Valentines, from 25c. to 50c. 
Valentine Post Cards, Comic, from 2c. 
Valentine Post Cards, Sentimental, 

from 2c.
Very handsome embossed, satin, 

plush and floral poet cards, with
out mottoes, 5 to 30c.

Envelopes and mailing wraps given 
.“free" with ail “valentines" at -5c. and 
upwards.

A nice ,line of booklets and illus
trated novels very suitable for St. Val
entine’s Gifts.

We are sold out of number one grade Apples, but offer 
50 BARRELS of sound fruit, Winter brands, at LOW price 
to clear. Those don’t look as well as ones, but are all right 
for cooking and eating. See them and get our price.

Edwin Murray.

FUSSELLS
FULL CREAM If lf If 
CONDENSED JVllJLZV 

1 jg THE
CREAM OF MILKS

Executed

Garland’s Bookstore,
feb4,tf 177-353 Wilier 81.

An Intelligent persan
may earn $100 monthly rorresprihMl’i? 
lor newspapers. No canvassing, ^-jài 
for particulars. Press Syndicate FI® 
Lock port. N.Y, ieclti,U

V

The Heigl

No Goods Bg
Upton'» Celebrate!

\ anilla Flavoured— 
10c. lln and in p

Upton's .4»*'(<! Kruj
Caramel.-, on, £|lc.

Upton's Melie’ons
that has come to >tav 

This Toffy is perfectly 
is made of Pure Cane Su;
Upton’s Butler Sei.

always fresh, in packc
Upton's Nut Milk C 
Upton's Milk Choc

LiptoiVs Milk Chocolat - 
of flavour, as has also his

Lipton’s Assor
Boxes—<

Lipton’s Assoi
Boxes—ï

You will find Li; 
John’s by Wood’s \\ 
Stores ; Mrs. Sumniei - 
A. Delgado, A. S. Wn. 
Co.’s Stalls and Train 

It’ your Con fretin i 
we can supply you.

HY.

Shine You
Don’t your 
They can be

on them.

IN

‘REG A
are the most stylish, comt| 
ready-to-wear shoes mad 
town can prove this by cl 
lecting a pair from the ne I 
have just received.

À Smart 
k Regal Style

For Dressy

Every one of these 
styles is built exactly aftc 
high-priced New York 
custom model. Exact 
fit is assured you by , 
Regal quarter-sizes y 
—just double the 
usual number of 
shoe-fittings.
Do not put off 
paying us a 
visit—drop in

L

to-day.

PARKERfc

flew Gooi
, We have-just opened

Consisting of :

Ladies' Straw Hats, LI 
Ribbons, Lacel 

sE 4 Curtail]
WM. FREW, WatJ
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rowse. Mrs. James W. 
uWcr. Mrs. Thos..

Water St. West
U

; au. Miss Gertrude,' retd. _
àish. Hugh J dM
élis, Harry, rince s St. .
eid. Mr., care G. P. O. 
eynolds. T. W„ Y.M'A".A. 
ing. Susie. Goodview St. - 
odgers. Mrs. S. A. 
nek. Martin ,, V. ,
tiel. Johanna, card 
rad, s. E.
odgers. Mrs.. Golf Avenue 
ichards, Rev. J.
S

insoni. Miss Levina,
Gower Street 

tevenson. D„ card 
bears. Miss Sophie 
tewart, Margaret,

care Gen’I Delivery 
M. Benjamine,

Garter s Hill 
mith. Miss Emily 
niith Mr. & Mrs. R.,

Xeagle’s Hill
1. G.

con. Miss Anna . ;
hort: Girty. card 
towe. John G.,

late Bonavista
now. Mis. E.,

care Post Office
rott. Miss Annie,

Circular Road
rong. Margaret,

carp Gen’I Delivery
tone, Alice & B. 1
limns. Mrs. 
quires. H. E.

•atten. Miss A.
r

aylor. Harvey B.. t
care G. P. O.

Bvlor. E. ,
[irent. George.

LeMerchant Road
ivlor, Thomas, card.

Water Street 
h . lor. Miss Meta 
iylor. I,emuel B. 
bvlor. Mrs. Herbert,

Young Street
lomson. H. C. 

tiff. Mrs., retd, 
ilible. ('apt., card 
peker. Mrs. James, card 
i ;T, Edmund

-, Master Max. card
V
v. Mrs.. Prince’s St. 

uierfield. J.. card 
I gg. Albert. King's Road 
alters, Joseph 
[heeler. Elizabeth, card », 
l piton. .1. J., card 
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Ijeni: a. George, card 
|:nsor. Ernest,

rare Parker & Monroe
ôte, Robert 
nsor. Mrs. Susan,

King’s Road
odford. Philip,

Prince’s Street
Iker, Arthur B.

e, Geo. W. L„
car- Gen’I Delivery-^

e'er. Patrick,
schr. Norman O. 

ks. ( apt. Richard,
schr. Nellie Burns 
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Iters, James T„
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The

The Height of Perfection i
tiP+b*rs

Wo Goods Better—Wo Prices as Low.
I.ipton'H Celebrated Cream Caramels—Chocolate and 

\ anilla flavoured—in ] lb. tins, containing 20 Caramels—only 
lOe. tin, and in J lb. tins, cont’g40Caramels—only 20e tin.

Liplen*# Asa’td Fruit Caramels—in | lb. tins, containing 40 
Caramels, only 2«c. tin.

I.ipton’s Delle’eu# Walnut Toffee—A new Sweet Meat 
that hag.come to stay, put up in 4 lb. tins, only 20c. tin 

This Toffy is perfectly delicious and is wonderfully wholesome. It
is made of Pure Cane Sugar, best butter and finest fresh walnuts.
l.ipton’a Butter Scotch with the real Butter Scotch flavour, 

always fresh, in packets, at 3c. each and [ lb. tint at 12c each.
I.ipton’s Nut Milk Chocolate, (“ We are Seven,”) 7c. pkt.
I.ipton’s Milk Chocolate, 2oz. cakes. 8c. cake.

I.ipton’s Milk Chocolate is always fresh and has the utmost delicacy
of flavour, as has also his Nut Milk Chocolate.

Lipton’s Assorted Chocolates in l lb.

Lipton
Boxes—only 33c. and 35c. bo;;.

’s Assorted Chocolates in I lb,
Boxes—only 60c. and 70c. box.

You will find Lipton’s Confectionery handled in St. 
John’s by Wood’s Water Street and Duckworth Street 
Stores ; Mrs. Summers and MeMurdo’s, Military Road ; A. 
A. Delgado, A. S. Wadden, F. J. Wadden, and Reid Nfld. 
Co.’s Stalls gnd Trains, etc.

If your Confectioner cannot meet your requirements 
we can supply you.

HY BLAIR,
General Agent, for Lipton, Ltd.

Shine Your Rubbers !

REGAL SHOES
are the most stylish, comfortable and serviceable 
ready-to-wear shoes made—and every man in 
town can prove this by coming to us and se
lecting a pair frorrf the new « Ji styles we 
have just received.

À Smart 
w Regal Style 
I For Dressy Men

Every one of these Regal 
styles is built exactly after a 
high-priced New York 
custom model. Exact 
fit is assured you by 
Regal quarter-sizes 
—just double the 
usual number of 
shoe-fittings.
Do not put off 
paying us a 
visit—drop in 
to-day.

PRICE,

PARKE* * IHONROE, Ltd.
B9-

flew Goods at
We have-just opened our first shipment of New Goods, 

consisting, of : *. .. -
Ladies’ Straw Hats, ladies’ Shirt Waists, Dress Muslins, 

Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries. „
Curtain Ifets, Art Muslins, ete., etc.

WM. FREW, Water St., Heirlj Opp. Court Boose.

.vei
By ROTH

.Jsap*
CAMERON

V

-
E Lv.

“Y e s. I’ve 
found just the 
man I’d like for 
my private sec
retary, so far as 
brains go.” quoth 
the business 
man. “Why don’t> 
I hire him? Be
cause he looks 
like? ra fool.”

No, the point 
is not — avoid 
looking like a 
fool.”

It is just this—be impressed anew 
with the fact that presence is almost 
as great an asset as brains in the 
business world. __

When Sarah Bernhardt. was told 
the other day of a young man, who 
failed to get the position of secretary 
to a rfçh old woman, because when he 
applied for it he reli,ed wholly upon 
his cleverness and neglected to dress 
for the part, she said:

“I don’t believe a woman would 
have made that mistake. When a man 
has any important interview before 
him his first thought always is, ‘What 
shall I say?’ But a woman’s is, ‘What 
shall I wear?’ ”

“And both are wrong and both are 
right,” as the old rhyme says. The 
“What shall I say” is the ekelton of 
the interview, its backbone, as it 
were, but the “What shall T wear” is 
its flesh and blood. And most of us 
don’t like skeletons any better than 
spineless lumps of fish, and vicè- 
versa.

But of course, presence isn't wholly 
a matter of “what shall I wear.” A 
good presence includes also a good 
carriage, dignity and good manners.

Ever>^ man and xyeman who wants 
to succeed in business or in the 
business of living—I supt*ose I might

just as well condense, and say ‘‘the 
whole human race”—should realize 
that presence is one of the tools that 
must’ ffe used and should seek to 
perfect and sharpen it just as they 
try to perfect and sharpen the tools of 
brain and specialized knowledge.

Neat and becoming, and at least 
moderately attractive clothes, most 
young business men and women cap 
have if they will spend time and 
thought as well as money for theip.

A good carriage anyone can culti
vate.

Good manners anyone can acquire if 
he will want them enough and keep 
his eyes wide open.

Dignity is less easily attainable.
For real dignity is inborn, and is 

dignity of character illuminating the 
outward manner, but an external 
dignity of mind can be cultivated.

Moderation of speech and motion, 
modulation of voice, a habit of self- 
restraint, complete temper control, 
are some of its components.

You have doubtless heard people 
argue sometimes that the end justi
fies the means.

Now. this is a case. I think, whei-e 
the means justify and glorify the end.

For the end to which I am trying to 
inspire to you work is mère selfish 
success.

But the means that you must use 
are bigger —. self-improvement and 
self-control. ✓

Who knows but when, for the sake 
of success, you have striven to attain 
a good presence you shall find that 
your best reward is that the result 
if your strivings is molded into your 
character, and that the outward dig
nity of manner has reacted to create 
a slendid inner dignity of soul?

'rèztfCL

Don’t your Rubbers look old and soiled ? 
They can be tr ade to Look Like NSW by USitlg

2 in 1 SHOE POLISH
on them. JUST TRY IT,

Use 2 ■ 1 Shoe Polish

Afraid of Ghosts
Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few people 
are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost is a fancy and 
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified 
tc a size equal to its terrors it would appear more 
terrible than any fire-breathing dragon. Germs 
can’t be avoided. They are in the air we breathe, 
the water we drink.

The germ can only prosper when the condition 
of the system gives it free scope to establish it
self and develop. When there is a deficiency of 
vital force, languor, restlessness, a sallow cheek, 
a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the 
sleep is broken, it is time to guard against the germ. Ycan 
fortify 4he-body against all germs by-the use of Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the 
system of clogging impurities, enriches the blood, puts the stom
ach and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so 
that the germ finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed. 
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” contains no alcohol, whisky or 
habit-forming drugs. All its ingredients printed on its outside 
wrapper. It is not a secret nostrum but a medicine of snown 
composition and with a record of JC cars of cures. Accept no 
substitute—there is nothing “just as gccd. ” Ack your neighbors.

---------- .
effect of woven grass. There are all 
sorts of smart little hats in it.

Toques of brocade with puffed 
crowns of plain satin are good for the 
early spring days. They are trimmed 
with small aigrettes at one side.

Want Postponement.
Special to. Evening Telegram.

" OTTAWA. This morning. 
The Opposition will seek to hiive 

consideration of the Reciprocity Re
solutions postponed until the Congress 
■•it Washington has acted. "Notice .to 
this effect will be given in the House 
by the Chief Conservative whip.

Tt!

Passing along Constitution Hill, 
Birmingham, Eng., a Mrs. Evans pick
ed up a leather wallet, which containp 
od about thirty tiny packets, in each 
of which was a Quantity of precious 
stones. She took them to her hus
band, who showed them to his em
ployer, a jeweler. He valued the 
stones at about $2,500, some of .’them 
being very rare. The wallet, which 
is of the type usually carried by 
jewelers' travelers, was handed over 
to the police.

3KT-----------This OM
Cured of

By One Bex of GIN RILLS
Yarmouth. N.S.

“I have been bothered with Rheu
matism for the past yearandhave taken 
\_gocxl many different kinds of medicine 
jnd found no relief for it.

One day a friend advised me to try 
GIN PILLS, and after taking one boi 
of them, I felt like a new man, I 
thought I would write you a few lines 
to let you know how thankful I am for 
the relief they gave me, and would 
advise all sufferers from Rheumatism to 
trv GIN PILLS.”

Wm. Conty,
Don’t bother with liniments and so- 

called “blood purifiers”. They won't 
help your kidneys—and Rheumatism it 
caused by weak, strained or irritated 
kidneys.' The only possible way to curt 
Rheumatism, is tocure thekidneys. GlN 
PILLS will do this as nothing else wilL

Take. GIN PILLS NOW and be free 
from Rheumatism this winter. 50c. a 
box—6 for f2.50—and mené» promptly 
refunded if you are net satisfied.

Order from ns if your dealer does not 
handle GIN PILLS. Sample bog seuf 
free on request. National Drug aud 
Chemical Co., Dept. N . Toronto. 57

Items of Interest.
According to consular reports, the 

supply of raw meerschaum, which 
sustains a prosperous pipe-making 
Industry in Central Europe, is ap
proaching exhaustion, but the good 
old "French briar” will not be in 
danger as long as the apple-tree 
knots hold out.

Fads and
Fashions.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
The one-eyelet pump with the long j 

tongue is shown, and is now thought 
it will be a general favorite.

Standing turn-over-collars still hold 
their own. and a few at least should 
tip included in every wardrobe.

The white slipper aud shoe, in kid, 
buckskin and canvas, will be much 
vorn during the coming season.

A plain tailored blouse of mar
quisette is relieved by a hand-scallop
ing in color down the front opening.

Following the strong tendency af 
fashion for two-toned effects, stock
ings are made in this manner this sea
son.

The strained, perfectly flat adjust
ment of the back breadth has quite 
disappeared from skirts of every sort.

School frocks for, little girls show 
a continued adherence to the front 
panel effect, finished either with scal
loping or braid.

Cotton embroidered in pffle blue, 
pink and delicate tones of yellow is 
seen on many of the new lingerie 
mode Is. "

Curls hanging at one side of the 
head have returned to favor. This 
style is suitable for the youthful type 
of face.

Rings now comply with the ,unity 
in color” idea if you wear sapphires, 
wear sapphires only, if emeralds, em
eralds only.

For the frock of Lingerie there is 
the dainty sheer mull Swiss and ba
tiste embroideries in wide banding 
insertions and edgings.

Manufacturers are turning ont pat
ent leather pumps daintily lined witlr 
scarlet Morocco, with heels about 
three quarters of an inch in height.

Peanut straw is a name given to a 
new coarse mesh straw which has the

1 S’ ’ '■ "

flints to Householders.
"THÉ HOSPITAL.” The views ex

pressed in which must be taken as of 
the greatest weight, had the following 
with regal'd to the gas fire in its issue 
of January 15th fast:—“There is a 
great deal of mistaken préjudice 
against the gas fire. . Nowa
days. howaver. there are -sa^ch èxcel- 
lent patterns in the market, the gas 
fire can be beautifully fitted, and its 
advantages in the way of cleanlinesâ 
convenience, ease of control, and sat
isfactory consumption- of impurities 
are so great that it is again winning 

1 favour. From a hygienic point qf 
view, the modern gas fire of the type 
now used in hospitals, for instance. 
2re irreproachable."

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen, — Theodore Dorais, 

customer of mine, was completely 
j cured of rheumatism after five years 

of suffering by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S. LINIMENT.

The aboye_facts can be xepfieçl by 
writing,to him, to the Parish Priest or 
any of his neighbors.

A COTE, Merchant.
St. Isidore, Que., 12 May, '98.

Dr. Chadwick, Bishop of Derby, noyv 
in his seventy-first year, has been 
married at St. Bartholomew’s, Dub
lin, to Miss fyelen Jane Crozier. The 
church was crowded by a large as
sembly. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Archbishop of Dublin, as
sisted by Canon White, incumbent of 
St. Bartholomew’s.

Palpitation 
of the 

Hearti
One of the first danger signals thit 

naounce something wrong with thje 
eart is the irregular or violent 
hrob. Often there is only a fluttej- 
ag sensation, or an “all gone" sink
ing feeling; or, again, there may be ;a 
post violent beating, with flushings 

ot the skin, and vis able pulsations of 
the arteries.

There may also be experienced a 
unotlieHng sensation, gasping for 
breath, and feeling as though about 
to die.
, In ali suçh .cases the action of Dr. 
Bevel's Iroit Tonic Pills in quieting 
the heart and restoring it to its nor
mal beat, is, beyond ill question mar
vellous, as our thousands of testimo
nials vill show-

Dp. Bov.et's Iron Tonic -Pills are sold 
ey all druggists and dealers at 25c 
icr box.

jf your fteal.r cannot supply you 
•end 25c. (in etempe) to us direct.

Ë0VÉL MANFG. CO’Y.
St. John’», Nfld.,

op Montreal, Can.

The followed composition on men is 
credited to a little girl: “Men are 
what women marry. They drink and 
smoke and swear, but don’t go to 
church. Perhaps if fheÿ wore bon
nets they would. They are more log
ical than women and also more zoo
logical. Both men and women sprung 
from •monkèÿs, but the women sprung 
further tffcm the men."

Look no mistake.

order Ayer’s Saisâpârilla, ; 
still well ànd good. He knows best. Tnnthim.

A summer, hotel at Hoquiatn, Wash., 
containing 325 rooms, was partly 
washed into, the sea a few weeks ago. 
and the remaining wing was left 
hanging over the water, in a position 
from which thie next high tide was ex
pected to dislodge it. People who 
l#ave spent their vatatiqns hi the house 
will think, with rpgret of one bath 
they might have had in the house 
without having to pay extra for it. "

ti@F*From 3.30 p.m. to 10 p.m. To-Night.

nuu i

In various patterns. Originally worth from 95 cts.
to $1.20 ; now all onè price,

each.

J.M. 302 Water St.

Coastal Boats.
REIlrS BOATS.

The Argvle left Placentia this a.m. 
for the west.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7 a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 1.45 p.m. yesterday.

BOWRING SHIPS.
;The Prospero left Grand Bank at 3 

a.m. to-day bound west.

Here and There.
The Nina L. is loaded at (Tosbie & 

Co.'s and wrill sail for Oporto the first 
of April.

Sealers Notice.

SEALERS , FROM SOVTHERX 
SHORE.—The Ingraham went to the 
Southern Shore this morning and 
brought down' from Aquaforte, Cape 
Broyle, etc., fifty men who are goining 
to the seal fishery, chiefly in Bow ring 
Bros, ships.

--------- o----------
BELL ISLAND SERVICE HVXti

VP,—Forty persons left Monday even
ing by the express to get off at Kel- 
ligrews and try to get to Bell Island.
They could not do so. the Euphrates
and Progress being jammed in the j sects, Chapped Skin, Worms. Poison

All men who intend leaving for the 
sealfishery should take with them one 
or more bottles of ‘‘Stafford's Lini
ment,” the Queen of Liniments (at 14 
vents a bottle.)

You will be surprised with its mar
vellous results. When rubb-d to the 
wrists, and arms, ankles and legs, it 
will not only enable you to travel on 
the ice faster, yes. faster even than 
the seals themselves, but it will re
move the tired muscular fatigue of the 
limbs, the result qf excessive walk
ing and hauling. Onceyou have applied 
it to your wrists and ankles you will 
never again think of proceeding to the 

] fishery without a good supply. It is 
worth its weight in gold. It should 
always b£ in every household as it Is 
also one of the best preparations for 
the following diseases: — Earache, 
Headache. Toothache, Faceache, Xeu- 
i algia. Wounds and all Skin Diseases, 

ins Itch. Acne, Ringworm, Barber's Itch, 
Eczema. Hay Fever, 'Burns, Scalds, 
Excessive Sweating on body or feet. 
Diphtheria, Croup. Catarrh. Sore 
Throat, Laryngitis, Hoarseness. 
Quinsy. Mumps. Bronchitis, Pleurisy, 
Pneumonia, Asthma, Whooping Cough, 
Colic, Cramps. Wind, Diarrhoea, Fis
tula, Piles, Rheumatism,. Lumbago, 
Sciatica, Strains. Bruises, Sprains, 
Corns, Warts, Tender Feet, Chilblains, 

i Boils, Bites of Animals. Stings of In -

bay, and they had to return here by 
the shore train to-day. It is risk to 
cross on the ice, which is open in 
many places.

ed Wounds. Carbuncle, Swollen Mus
cles. This Liniment can be used In
ternally as well as Externally. Pre
pared only by DR. F. STAFFORD Sc 
Son, St John’s, NUd.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXÎOCXXXXXXXXXXXX
An official, in a town of Prussia, a 

and of red tape, has among his n uni
rons functions the inspection of meat 

and the issuing of marriage licenses, 
lie became confused when placing 
the seal on a marriage certificate re
cently. and certified that the "animals 
could be eaten with safety.” The 
high court of Berlin had to be appeal
'd to to correct his mistake.

Artificial 
Teeth ! HATC/m C

Potatoes was formely used By 
young women for improving the com
plexion. They were not eaten, but 
were rubbed over the skin. Famous 
beauties are said to have taken potato 
baths, in which the potato was also 
applied to the skin and allowed to 
;oak in. Needless to say, it was the 
pulp of the potato that was used, not 
the skin.

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

Tie Maritime Dental Parlors.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

S@* At our prices within the reach of all

25c.
$12*00.

$6 00.

Teeth extracted
without pain

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00)

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dehfal Parlors,
176 Water St., St. John’s.

’PHONE

J. W. Silliker, I D S.
Dentist.

62.

GREAT
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

SALE !
EXPIRATION OF LEASE

AND
CHANGE OF BUSINESS.

Wlettns, Anldharps, Banjos, Mandolin*
ENTIRE STOCK TO BE SO 1, D at GREAT RE DICTIONS. 

CHANCE OF 4 LIFETIME.
BtY EARLY TIME LIMITED.

•ea—

Advertise in the TELEGRAM
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Per S.S. “ Shenandoah” from London.
50 bags Patna Rice, 30 bags Beans,

1 ton Colman’s Starch,
Colman’s Mustard—all sizes,

5 cases Van Houton’s Cocoa,
Cross & Blackwell’s Jams and Marmalade.

10 CASES BOVRIL,
1 oz., 2 oz., 4 oz., 8 oz. and 16 oz. bpttles.

Invalid Bovril, Bovril Wine

1000 pairs RABBITS—last for the season,
5 cases Country Eggs, Fresh Codfish, Fresh Halibut, 

Finnan Haddies, 100 cases No. 1. SALMON.

T.J. EDENS.
Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD, - - - Editor.

Tuesday, March 7. 1911.

Festival of Empire.
It is evident that much progress is 

being made at the Crystal Palace 
with the Festival of Empire, the all- 
British Exhibition and the Pageant of 
Empire. Some 200 acres of ground j scene, 
will be occupied. One of the features 
will be "The All Red Route” with a 
mile and a half of electric railway 
with stations and scenery on the route 
to represent the principal parts of the 

/Empire. The first stopping place on 
the way from London will be New
foundland, represented by a replica of 
the Colonial Building, where our ex
hibits will be housed. Canada is 
spending $350,000 on a building to re
present the Parliament Building at Ot
tawa. Among the other features will 
be a mono-railway, and in addition to 
all these will be the great Pageu.iV., 
representing the history of the Capi
tal of the Empire and the establish
ment of the various Overseas Domin
ions. With the Rejoicings, the Dis
plays and the Ceremonies of the Cor
onation, the heart of the Empire will 
be a most interesting attraction for 
visitors this year.

Durango’s Stormy Trip
The S. S. Durango, Capt. Chambérs. 

arrived here at 11 last night after a 
run of 16 days from Liverpool with 
750 tons of cargo and Messrs. Clark. 
Wickers and Ashworth as passengers. 
The ship left Liverpool on the 18th 
February at 4 p.m. and from the stalrt | 
had the very worst kind of weather. 
Right through the voyage hurricanes 
of wind raged varying from S.W. to 
N.W, with a sea which ran mountains 
high and time and again boarded her. 
So fierce were.the storms encountered 
that the ship had to lay to for one 
whole day and on another occasion 
her head could not be kept up to the 
mountainous waves and she* had to 
run for 70 miles before the blast. She 
passed through about 70 miles of 
heavy slob ice south of Cape Race and 
she sails for Halifax Thursday morn
ing.

Destructive Fire at 
Frew’s This Morning.
At 6.45 this morning when Mr. J. 

Martin, of Jas. Baird’s employ was 
coming to work, he noticed smoke com
ing through the door and windows of 
Mr. Wm. Frew s dry goods establish
ment, and calling watchman Gillette 
who was just about to leave Baird’s 
sent him to the police station where 
he gave the alarm. The guard tele
phoned the Central Fire Station and 
hoon the Central and Eastern men 
with their apparatus were on the 

The fire was in the shop on 
the Water Street flat, and the chemi
cal was put to work quickly while 
streams of water were taken into the 
burning apartment from the fire plugs 
opposite McGregor’s and Chaplin’s. 
Knowing that Mr. J. J. Dobbin, who 
lives on Water Street, was an assist
ant in the store, the firemen called 
him up, believing he had a key which 
would admit them to the place, but 
he had not and so they burst open 

I the doors at the entrance and ran 
their hose into the building. The wall 
at the western side of the shop was 
blazing with the goods stored on the 
shelves there, and so intense was the 
heat and so dense the smoke that 
wrhen the men went to the flat above 
they had to retreat and broke two of 
the upper windows outside writh ice 
to give egress to the smoke. The fire 
was caused by the furnace in the 
basement heating the chimnies run
ning up through the different flats and 
igniting the wood work and walls in 
the main dry goods store where the 
dress goods are stored, and ate its 
way up to the wareroom where it also 
did considerable damage. After an 
hour’s work the flames were quench
ed but not before a large proportion 
of the stock on the shelves was burnt 
and damaged by smoke and water. 
The heat bro.ke the two big plate 
glass windows in the front of the 
store, valued at $80 each, and Mr. 
Frew roughly estimates the loss at 
$12,000. Had the fire occurred earl
ier in the morning, when there was 
less possibility of its being discovered, 
a disastrous conflagration must have 
resulted. The stock is insured for 
$19,000, apportioned as follows : $9,000 
in the Queen, $5,000 in the Phoenix, 
$3,000 in the North British and Mer
cantile, and $2,000 in the Western 
Union.

Haldane
McKenna for the 

House of Lords.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Noon 
The reports arising from the illness 

of Earl Crewe, Secretary for India, 
set forth changes in the Ministry. It 
ia said Haldane will be raised to the 
Peerage and possibly McKenna a first 
Lord of the Admiralty, in order to 
strengthen the representation of the 
Government in the House of Lords

Tribes in Revolt.
Special Evening Telegram. '

TANGIER, Noon.
Nearly all the tribes between Alca

zar, Kebir and Aez are in revolt 
against the Sultan. It is the bigges 
rising he has had to deal wth.

Officers Plncky Act
, At 9.15 this morning, a big truck 

horse attached to a dray owned by 
Bow ring Bros , took fright at the 
foot of Brazil’s Square, dashing down 
Nejw Gower Street, took to the side
walk. Nurse Campbell was Just em
erging from Mr. Campbell's grocery 
store when the maddened animal 
rushed by, the dray attached hit her 
and threw her down and she had a 
narrow escape from being killed. \ 
woman was also hit, knocked down 
and hurt about the head and then 
Const. Lawlor caught sight of the 
beast as he went up the thorofare. 
Numbers of people coming from the 
8.30 mass at the R. C. Cathedral were 
going up the street and if a fatal ac
cident was to be avoided something 
should be done to stop the horse. 
Several unsuccessful attempts were 
made by men to do so when as the 
beast came on Const. E. Lawlor jump
ed and caught the reins, was thrown 
and dragged for fully 30 yards before 
the horse came to a standstill. His 
body ploughed a furrow through the 
snow on the sidewalk and the wonder 
Is that he was not hurt by the hoofs of 
the animal. He escaped with a shak
ing up and some bruises and his 
plucky act undoubtedly prevented a 
serious accident. No blame could be 
attached to the driver.

Bruce Coming Here.
The S. S. Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7 o’cloctt this morning 
from Louisburg. She left at noon foi
st. John's with the mails and passen
gers and should be here to-morrow 
forenoon. She will sail in the after
noon for Louisburg taking mails and 
passengers. Those who went out to 
Port aux Basques by the express 
Sunday will be brought hack from 
Brigus Junction to-night ^nd will 
sail by the Bruce for Louisburg to
morrow.

Here aft* There.
POLICE COURT NEWS__ In the po

lice . court to-day two drunks were 
discharged. f

STILL VERY ILL—Mr. E. H. Davey 
is still very ill1 and fears are enter
tained about his recovery.

WILL 60 NORTH. —The S. S. Stel
la Maris will sail for Twillingate at 
10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

Ask your friends If STAFFORD’S 
Uniment cured them from Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, etc., at 14 cts. bottle 

mar. 4.

POSTPONED TILL TUESDAY. — 
The missionary meeting at St. Mary’s 
Church has been postponed till Tues
day next.

--------- o---------
LEAVES HERE SUNDAY.—Mayor 

Ellis we are glad to hear, is now out 
of danger and will leave here by Sun
day’s express to take a health trip in 
Canada and the United States.

The missionary meeting which was 
to have taken place this Tuesday 
evening at St. Mary's Church, has 
been postponed until next Tuesday, 
March 14. marchT.li.

George St Y. M. A. Lecture, Thurs
day, March 9th, at 8 p.m.. in George 
SI. Basement by Rev. J. W. Bartlett. 
Subject: “The Philosophy of Clothes.’’ 
Admission, 10 cts.—mar€,4i

T. A. BAND PARADES—The Star 
of the Sea Society will parade it 
Holyrood on St. Patrick's Day. The 
T. A. Band of this city will parade 
with the Society and will play appro
priate music.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

jiills are exceedingly -powerful in regulating the 
generative portion,of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’» are sold at 
t5 a box, or three ioi^flO. Mailed to any address. 
The 8cobell Drag Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

SERVICE SUSPENDED. —The 
street car service was suspended all 
yesterday and big piles of snow are 
piled over the tracks so that it will be 
some few days before the service-can 
be re-opened.

Northern Ice Report.
Tilt Cove, light, westerly bay clear: 

Twillingate, north by west, full ice, 
no seals; Nippers Harbor, moderate 
west wind; Fogo, wind west, moder
ate, 'Hear, heavy ice in sight every
where; Change Island, wind N.W.. 
light breeze; Greenspond, west by 
north, bay full of siob ice; Bonavista, 
wind W.N.W., bay full of ice; Catal
ina, wind W.N.W., no ice in sight; 
Fort aux Basques, wind N.W., Bruce 
reports heavy sheet ice close packed 
all the way; LaScie light west wind, 
sheet stob, no heavy ice in sight; Seal 
Cove, wind westerly, light breeze, 
fine and clear, bay clear; Belle Isle, 
strong west, heavy ice packed every
where, no seals.

I More Men Leaving.
Rumor has it to-day that three 

more policemen of the Eastern Sta
tion will resign the police force short
ly to go to Vancouver and other 
places. Small wonder at this, consid
ering the small wages they receive, 

j There is poor encouragement for them 
to remain in the Civil Service when 
the Tory Government at present in 
power hold that they are "paid 
enough, and if they don’t like what 
they are getting they can get out.”

Norwegian Fishery.
7th March, 1911.

Lofoten......................................... 2.100.000
All others................................... 7,300,000

Total........................................ 9,400,000
Corresponding Period, 1910.

Lofoten........................................  4,700,000
All others................................... 7,600,000

Total........................................12,300,000
TOURNAMENT * CALLED OFF. — 

Owing to the lecture of Rev.' Father 
O’Callagfian taking place last night 
the Star billiard tournament did" not- 
take place.

M. C. L» I. Debate Wednesday even
ing: “Resolved that the Premier and 
Leader of the Opposition should be 
paid an official salary.” Leaders— 
Capt A. Kean and Mr. J. ft Pnddfs- 
ter.—mar7,2l

McMnrdo’s Store News
- TUESDAY, March 7, 11.

Cherry Tooth Paste has a fresh 
distinctive flavor which is much to 
the taste of some good judges, and 
which gives the mouth that indes
cribable clean feeling which only 
good Toot Pastes give. It will be 
found a pleasant change by many 
who are growing tired of the winter- 
green flavorings used in so many 
American dentiflees. Price 25c, a 
tube.

The Bovel medicine chests are go
ing very rapidly, and some hundreds 
have been disposed of during the, last 
couple of days. • We want every seal
er In the fleet to call and get- his 
parcel. All that he has to do is to 
present bis berth certificate, and Tie 
receives one at once, absolutely--free 
of charge.

A FALSE RUMOUR.—it was re
ported. about the city yesterday that 
thé lad Hayse who was hurt op, life 
Harlaw, Saturday, had died. Supt. 
Grimes and Head Feet investigated 
blrt found the rufnour to be'false and 
that, the lad is getting better.

Busy Signing.
The Florizel’s and Eagle’s crev.r 

are being signed to-day, and the * n- 
rora, Algerine and Ranger sail ncrtl 
to-morrow to clear from Pool’s Is
land. The crew of the Bloodhound 
signed at Baine Johnston's to-day and 
she sails for Greenspond to-morrow 
The crews of the Diana and Erik 
signed yesterday and the Neptune and 
Beothic signed to-day. The Neptune 
sails for Pool's Island at 2 p.m. to
morrow. The Newfoundland's crev. 
signed also to-day ; the Bellaventure’s 
signs to-morrow, and the Adventure 
and Bonaventure will also sign to
morrow.

Train Notes.
Th incoming express fre.m Port aux 

Basques was at Arnold's Cove at 
noon and will be due here to-night 
about 10 o’clock.

The Carbonesr train arrived here at 
12.48 p.m. to-day bringing 300 sealers 
from Conception Bay. They are from 
Carbonear, arbor Grace, Clarkes 
Beach, Bay Roberts and Brians.

The train that arrived from Carbo
near at 12.48 p.m. to-day was made up 
of five passenger cars, two engines 
and a plow. Amongst the passengers 
were F. H. Hue, J. R. Goodison, Dr. 
Chisholm. P. Finn, Rev. Mr. Colley, 
Mrs. Colley, Capt. Parsons. P. Mans
field, F. Jardine and 30 others who 
went out to Kelligrews to take the 
steamer to Bell Island but had to 
return.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 7 a.m. 
to-day bringing the following passen
gers in saloon: Miss D. Billiard, C. 
Paterson, Roy Bennett, John McGrath, 
L. Shaw, John Smith, John Pringle, 
John Chisholm, W. E. Ryan, John De
van, Blair Sexton, ,W. A. Leer-Young, 
A. S. Pierce, C. L. Cranford, J. J. Mc
Cabe, T. G. Dickenson, Geo. Nedeff, 
W. A. Rush and Mr. Ç. F. Taylor.

SHOVELLED THE ROAD.—A big 
gang of volunteers turned out last 
evening and shovelled the road to the 
G. of E. Cemetery, Forest "Road, pre
paratory to the funeral of the late Rev. 
Canon Dunfield.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBE 
BURNS, Ete.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonoi restores every rierve in th 
. i r ■ ■ , » to its proper tension ; re 
Ûn and vitality. Premature decay and all

the boay

weakness averted at once. Phosphonoi will 
make you a new man. Price $3 a box. or two foi 
*5. Mailed to any addrèss. The Scohell Drug 
Co., St. Csthsiinei, Ont.

BROUGHT SEALERS HERE—The
tug John Green went to Pouch Cove 
this morning and brought up a num
bers of sealers for Jobs’ steamers, 
some punts for the sealfishery that, 
could not be brdiight overland were 
also brought here.

CHILD SCALDED TO DEATH". —
Mr. Hutchings. K.C., Deputy Minister 
of Justice, had the following telegram 
to-day from Mr. John Roper,' of Bon
avista : “Little boy, Alfred Ryan, 3 
years old, accidentally scalded Satur
day morning: died a few hours after
wards. ’ , <{),.

GREAT WINTER FOR FUR—Let
ters from the straits received in town 
by last mail tell of very successful 
work done by the furriers from Hawk’s 
Harbor down to Flowers Cove the 
past winter. So far there have been 
four black foxes reported and 27 sil
ver hair ones caught. It has been 
the best winter In 20 years.

WAS PURELY ACCIDENTAL. —
Several who were present when the 
lad Hayes was hurt on the Harlaw 
Saturday say that the affair was 
purely accidental. In jumping from 
the ship the lad misjudged the dis
tance. struck the wharf and fell on 
the ice. He was not pushed by any 
of the men on board. !

--------- o---------
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. — 

The engagement of Miss May Carter, 
who is at present staying with friends 
in Montreal, to Gerald S. Sara, Esq., 
mining engineer, is announced.' Mr., 
Sara was but recently with Messrs. 
Moubrey & Co., of this city, whose 
head office is in London. Mr. Sara 
sailed from New York last month for 
Nicaragua.

The Recepttot| announced to take 
place at Government House, on 
Thursday, the 9th instant, will be 
postponed until further notice in con
sequence of the death of Canon Dun- 
filed.

T. C. FITZHERBERT,
Private Secretary.

Government House, 6th March, 1911. 
—mar6,m,tu,th

DIED.
At St. Thomas's Rectory, St. John's, 

Newfoundland, on Saturday, March 4th, 
1911, Henrv Dunfield, Rector of Saint 
Thomas’e Parish and Canon of the 
Cathedral, aged fiO years.

On March ti. after a long and painful 
illness, John Ryan, only son of Ellen 
and the late Thomas Ryan, leaving a sad 
mother to mourn her lose. Funeral on 
tomorrow, Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m , 
from his late residence, No. 10, Water 
Street West.

After a long and painful illness, 
Michael O’Brien, aged 75 years, leaving 
four sons and font . daughters to mourn 
their sad low. Funeral will take place 
to-morrow, Wednesday, at 2.30 p m , 
from life late residence, Oxen Food Road.

For Cleaning, and Polishing

Brass, Nickel, Copper, Zinc, Silver or any metal 
susceptible to a brilliant lustre. 1 It has no equal for 
brightening metals exposed to the air or intense 
heat Also, try SHINON FLOOR WAX for finish
ing and polishing

Hardwood Floors, Interior Woodwork and Furniture.

J

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT.

Our BIG SALE
-OF-

trer-LAÛES and EMBROIDERIES
Will continue for another Week.

Their Delicacy of Design, Neatness of Finish, Strength and Durability of 
Texture, claim the interest and attention of all who have not seized this 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY v.e are now offering.

Great Satisfaction, Great Pleasure, Great Bargains, is the result obtain
ed by taking advantage of this Great Event.

A. & S. RODGER.

RM

Guarl

eve!

MARSI
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Obeying Order:
.. The master mechanic had finish] 
showing me through the great < 
works, where hundreds of men w 
at work. It was a great railroad pla 
at the end of of a division of one 
our greatest railroads. It had been 
inspiring hour for me. The order. 
I»ower that I had seen displayed, 
splendid system with which evui 
thing was managed, the well-ktj 
walks, the rush and push and hu 
of it all, filled me with admiration 
the general who was the one i 
under whose charge all these gi 
activities were being carried on 

xad&irabiy. He had an oversight 
a Hr- 4Svery man in the employ of i j 
division was under h m. Every 
that went out or came in. every j 
of coal that was used, every gill < 
evdry can of paint, every bolt.

Think flfipirlf! Art1 lllllll
Carefully.

UGUllIu
Wisely.

nul
Promptly.

VVe possess the facility and inclination to give you real

BARGAINS,
AND WE WILL DO IT.

In these days good old fashioned honesty is rare, therefore, you will be 
pleased to see how we have combined old time honesty in quality and price 
with new, fresh designs in

White Linen hbrnideries & Insertions
A magnificent assortment at one price :

IT IS OUR BUSI
NESS TO GIVE-THE 
most F Ô-R_ YOUR 
MONEY.

5 cents per pd.
Buyers cannqt put their money in more liberal 

hand. You need not hesitate to accept our state
ments,as we back them with goods and prices-

Subject to con 
boy or girl ( town
GEORGE FLOUi
date we had bet we 
in stock, therefore, 
$30,000.00.

THE CONDITIONS

You
must
May
certifl
youn
GE0ÏN

vy

mûM v ‘/'if,' ^ Y'* L . ■’"yV.
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)r finish-
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I'suit obtain-
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you will be 
ty and price

'UR BUSI- 
GIVE-THE 

O R YOUR

liberal 
nr state- 
:es-

Guaranteed to wear 
—not to break, 

rust or tear
jj.Y

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

MARSHALL BROTHERS
f-L-fsj Newfoundland Agency.

Obeying Orders.
The master mechanic had finished 

showing me through the great car 
works, where hundreds of men were 
at work. It was a great railroad plant 
at the end of of a division of one of 
our greatest railroads. It had been an 
inspiring hour for me. The order, the 
power that I had seen displayed, the 
splendid system with which every
thing was managed, the well-kept 
walks, the rush and push and hustle 
of it all. filled me with admiration for 
the general who was the one man 
under whose charge all these great 
activities were being carried on so 
acffhiraMy. He had an oversight of 
al-k Every man in the employ of that 
division was under him. Every train 
that went out or came in, every pound 
of coal that was used, every gill of oil, 
€ very can of paint, every bolt, every

particle of repair to car or road-bed. 
were all under this man’s supervision, 
in one way or another, though, of 
course, he had his lieutenants to look 
after the details.

After we had gone through the 
great shops and were chatting in the 
plain but well-appointed office, I said 
to him, “How did you get this posi
tion?” I was interested to know for 
he had told me that he had begun 
work in this great shop as labourer 
at a dollar and a. half a aay.

He had remarked this incidentally 
and as I saw the vast amount of abil
ity which must have been developed 
in order that he might do what was 
now being done. I was interested *o' 
know by what process he had climb
ed up the ladder of responsibility and 
success. So I asked how it came 
about that he had managed to climb 
so high. Turning to me, he simply 
replied—and 1 shall never forget that 
answer:

“I Tiave reached my present posin

tion by doing what I was told.”
That was all he said, but this sim

ple reply spoken most naturally and 
quietly, tells volumes, and is one of 
the choicest secrets of success known 
to the business world. Almost all of 
those who employ labour tell me thaf 
the one thing that they find most 
difficult to secure is a man who will 
do exactly what he is told, and do it 
thoroughly and patiently. No man 
who is a man wants an employee who 
is a mere machine, but there is no ac
tivity in the world which does not 
need those who are willing to obey 
orders. The boy who enters the em
ploy of any business house, determin
ed to do the very best that can be 
done, the things that he is told, and 
who is always found in his place do
ing this, will certain before long to 
he requested to do something Jugta* 
and more important.

MIXARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
BURNS, Etc.

KING GEORGE FLOUR
BAKES

U#~GOOD BREAD.
Subject to conditions printed bejow we will give TEN DOLLARS to the 

boy or girl (town or ovtport) who guesses NEAREST to the value of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR in our possession on January ist of this year. On that 
date we had between $20,000 00 and $30,000.00 worth of KING GEORGE 
in stock, therefore, your guess must be more than $20,000.00 but less than 
$30,000.00.

THE CONDITIONS ARE

You must be attending school. You 
must mail your guess to reach us before 
May 1st, and must enclose with it a 
certificate showing that some relative of 
yours has purchased a barrel of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR.

Warrior Reduced to Playing “Buffalo 
Biir Part at Exhibition.

Among the reminiscences of Gen
eral Cronje, says the Westminster 
Gazette, we have not noticed that for 
months after he was released from 
his honorable captivity in St. Helena, 
he was tempted to recuperate his fi
nancial fortunes in America. He was 
offered a generous sum by the organ
izers of the St. Louis Exhibition in 
1904 to act the leading part in a re
construction of Paardeberg. A huge 
area was laid out, with trenches, 
guns, soldiers and Boers, and day af
ter day for weeks the show was pro
duced.

And day after day the great mo
ment of the show Was when Cronje 
(in his Paardeberg clothes, all mar
red by the fighting and the exposure) 
rode out on a sorry horse to meet 
Lord Roberts. It was not the real 
Lord Roberts—only an actor made up 
to look like him. But it was the real 
Cronje, who was reduced to take a 
Buffalo Bill engagement to make an 
American holiday. There were many 
Britons there who blushed to see a 
brave foe in such a position.

Though Cronje’s defence at Paarde
berg brought him such fame, and was 
the subject of so many eulogies, it is 
interesting to recall that in the opin
ion of not a few, including many of 
his own compatriots, it implied very 
bad generalship on his part. De Wet 
was one. for instance, who maintain
ed that by leaving all his stores 
Cronje might have escaped by mak
ing a dash for it, and strongly con
demned him for sticking to his laager.

In Tfie Lords
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, This Morning.
Lord Ampthill raised a discussion 

in the House ,of Lords last night on 
the Canada-American Reciprocity 
Agreement by condemning what he 
termed the inaction of the Govern
ment, which he declared had forced 
Canada to abandon her National pol
icy and offer to the States some ad
vantages which she had so freely 
given to Britain. Commercial union 
between.the States and Canada must 
also mean political union. The as
tounding feature of the situation thus 
created was that responsible states
men in a foreign country have spoken 
openly in their parliaments of the 
future annexation of a portion of the 
Crown’s domains, without a protest 
from this country. Viscount liorley 
defended the Government and Am
bassador Bryce, saying that criticism 
of the latter was grossly unjust. The 
assistance he had rendered Canada 
had been gratefully recognized but 
he had not participated in the actual 
negotiations. The most responsible 
statesmen in both America and Can
ada, said Morley. have laughed at the 
talk of annexation. He added that 
papers on the subject would soon be 
laid upon the table and these would 
show that the action of the Ambassa
dor was justified by precedent and 
did not constitute a new departure.

OF THE BEST QUALITY,
From Manufacturers of Highest Standing.

Fresh Halibut 
Fresh Codfish, 5c. lb. 
Fresh Cod Tongues. 
Smoked Fillets of Cod.

Hartley’s Jams’, l’s & 2’s. 
Pink’s 'Jams, l’s.
Crosse & Black*!!’* do, 2’s 
Local Jams, l’s.

Sealshipt Oyster, ‘Blue Point,’ 50c.pt.
No. 1 tinned Salmon, 15c 
No. 1 Lobsters.
Kip. Herring, tins, 15c 
Fresh Shrimps, 15c tin. 
Oysters— l’s—15c. 
Oysters—2’s—25c

SARDINES. 8 cents Tin up.
Lyle's Golden Syrup, 4 lb. tins. 
Lyle’s Golden Syrup, 1 ’s and 2’s. 
Canadian Table Syrup, 4 lb. tin, 

35 cents.

Marmalade, 7 lb. tins.
Pan Cake Syrup, as cts. bottle.

C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth St, and Qjîerï’s Rd.

108
NOX A COLD IN ONE DAY.
108 is the number of a prescrii»- 

tion by an eminent doctor, and it 
cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and 
Sore Throat. Try it. 25 cents a bot
tle at McMurdo & C6.

Dresden China.

m.

It is to Frederick JBottger, a native 
of Saxony—1682-1"ft^-tïïnt we owe 
the secret of making - china, or porce
lain. It was in 1710 that a lucky ac
cident revealed to Bo«ttger the true na
ture of the required paste. Having 
noticed the unusual weight of some 
hair powder, he incurred, what it was 
made of and found ttyat it was a finely 
powdered clay from..Ane. He fort- 
witïi'procüVed soniefkif; the'clay, made 
vessels of it and, to his infinite de
light. learned that be had at last 
found the very material hev\%anted. In 
a word, he had made the discovery of 
porcelain.

MAGIC HEmCfliTToWDERS
Work like magic. We make them 

to do that. They must be good when 
a sufferer sends from far away Alber
ta, and says there is nothing like 
them. Don’t defer, don’t argue, buy a 
pkt. now at W. T. COURTENAY’S, 
cor. Duckworth and Prescott Sts.— 
feb.25,tf.

Origin of the Canon.
It is a curious fact that the first 

cannon was cast at Venice. It was 
called a “bombard” and was invent
ed and employed by.'Gen. Pisani in 
o. war against the Genoese. The orig
inal bombard, which bears the date of 
1380, is still preserved and stands at 
the foot of Pisani’s statute at the ai- 
senal. The bombard threw a stone 
100 pounds in weight, but another 
Venetian general, Francisco Barde, 
improved it until he was able to han
dle a charge of rock and bowlders 
weighing 3,000 pounds. It proved 
disastrous to him, however, for one 
day during the seige of Zara while h: 
was operating his terrible engine he 
was hurled by it over the walls and 
instantly killed.

Backache
Suffering

A wonderful medicine I» this man’s
description of DR. CHASE'S KID

NEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. Fred. Gammer, Lilliee, Ont., 

writes: “I can honestly say that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a won 
derfnl medicine. For six weeks last 
fall 1 could scarcely walk around for 
pains in the bank and legs, and was 
almost completely unfit for work. 
Though I tried several medicines I got 
no better. I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills advertised and bought five 
boxes. After I had used three boxes, 1 
was greatly improved and by the tinw 
I had them all taken felt as well as 1 
ever did. I would advise anyone suf
fering from kidney disease to use Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
“We have also used Dr. Chase's 

Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine for 
bad colds and acre throat, and would 
not be without these medicines for 
.nvthing.”

Dr. Chase’s Kiflney-Llver Pills, on* 
pjl] a dose, 85 cents a box, at all desk 
era or Bdmanaon, Bates A Co, Tore»to. 
Write for a free eepy of Dr. Chase ’• 
llecipe Book. ________

Debate on the
Fisheries Award.

Special Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. This Morning.

in the House of Commons. Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur resumed the adjourned 
debate upon the omission to submit 
the matter of the Bay of Fundy to the 
Hague Tribunal. He contended that 
Britain would have lost the case any
how, on account of concessions made 
in the past. He laid great stress up
on the terms of the Chamberlain Bay
ard treaty, which did not interfere 
with the claims of American fisher
men to fish in the Bay of Fundy.

Mr. R. L. Borden expressed satis
faction with the fact that Britain and 
the States had submitted their dif
ficulties to Arbitration and hoped that 
the method would be followed in the 
future: He believed, however, that a 
more comprehensive and satisfactory 
award could have been secured. Can
ada had not presented a strong con
tention in the matter of Britain’s 
Sovereignty over territora! waters in 
Canada. Nothing more had been 
claimed than that the Canadian Gov
ernment had power to make reason
able regulations respecting the fish
eries. This had been upheld, but 
practically the result was that the 
States could require an International 
Board of Experts to pass upon the 
reasonableness of any regulation we 
might make. The right to regulate 
had in effect passed from Canada and 
Newfoundland to a foreign tribunal, 
which would undoubtedly deal with 
such a question in a spirit of com
promise and cut something out of any 
code of regulations however reason
able. Had the Canadian case been 
properly presented, Canada and New
foundland in possession of the Bait 
Supply would have held key to situa
tion, and could have insisted upon 
free admission of fish into the mar
kets of the States without the re
course tp a reciprocity arrangement.

Replying to the argument. Brodeur 
bad based in the Chamberlain Bay
ard treaty, Canada's concessions as to 
the Bay of Fundy had been secure by 
concessions, made by the States, as 
to all other bays.

Watching Mormons.
Special to Evening Telegram,

LONDON, This morning. 
Home Secretary Churchill stated 

in the House of Commons last night 
that the attention of the Government 
had been attracted to the recent alle
gations of a Mormon propaganda 
among the women of this country. 
The Government had begun investiga
tions. While he had no official infor
mation to support the assertion that 
young girls were induced to emigrate 
to Utah, there was no doubt that this 
matter was causing deep concern. 
He proposed to «probe it exhaustively.

Bryce Goes to
Washington

Spécial Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. This morning. 

Color is given to the current report 
that President Tatt will propose some 
changes in the Reciprocity Agree
ment by the announcement ;.t Govern
ment House that Ambassador Bryet is 
expected to arrive this week iront 
Washington. He will probably to 
here on Friday.

CAPE RFPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day 
Wnd north, fresh, weather dull ; 

nothing In sight to-da>. Bar. 30.20, 
than. 14-

High Honour For 
Lieut-Col. Renout.

Newfoundlander is Elected President
of 'the Canadian Artillery Associa
tion.
Ottawa, February 25.—At the an

nual meeting of the Canadian Artil
lery Association in the Railway Com
mittee Room of the House of Com
mons, Colonel Renouf. of the 2nd Re
giment, Canadian Artillery, Montreal, 
was elected president for the ensuing 
year. In the absence of His Excel
lency Earl Grey, Lt.-Col. MacNaehton, 
O. C., of Cobourg. Ont., president of 
the Association, occupied the chair. 
The retiring executive in lus address 
paid a high tribute to His Excellency 
Earl Grey and referred in warm terms 
of appreciation to the interest the 
Governor-General displayed in the 
past, in matters pertaining to the ar
tillery arm of the service. Lti-Coi. 
MacNaehton also highly "poised the 
work of Colonel English and Colonel 
Burstall, for their work in connection 
with artillery. inspection. He an
nounced a move was on foot looking 
to the obtaining free of all expense, 
of the services of artillery instructors 
at all local headquarters.

Colonel Renouf in moving a vote of 
thanks to His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General, reviewed the work of 
the artillery for the past year and in 
referring to the knowledge of artillery 
matters displayed by His Excellency 
referred to the latter’s review of the 
efficiency of the Canadian artillerv 
army now and in 1905. He mentioned 
the First General Efficiency Cups pre
sented by Earl Grey, for which the 
competition has been of the keenest, 
as aiding greatly the work of improv
ing the service.

The speaker voiced the regrets of 
himself and his fellow officers at the

j Thought that this was possibly tho 
! iast time they Would be in a position 
I to express- their thanks to Earl Grey 
j as Governor-General. The resolution 
j was carried amid the greatest enthus- 
| iasm.

The office to which Col. Renouf now 
succeeds is the highest in the gift of 
the Association.

Major C. H. L. Sharman, of Ottawa, 
becomes secretary, and Lieut.-Col. 

! Ilurdman. of Ottawa, treasurer. The 
j chairman of the council for the en
suing year is Lieut.-Col. Rathbun, of 
Deseronto.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that b
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

<SWA
WHERE WAS ROB ROY BURIED?

Where do the remains of Rob Roy 
repose? The query is suggested by 
a remark of Mr. Frederick Watson in 
an interesting article in ‘Chambers’s 
Journal' for February, entitled ‘Rob 
Roy and the Maclarens.’ The writer 
tells the story of the bold raiders’ 
closing days : Shortly afterwards Rob 
Roy saief, ‘it ie -all over now; put me 
to bed. Call in the piper. Let him 

j play “I Will Never Return” as long 
i as I breathe.’ He died, according to 
the ‘Caledonian Merciyy,’ on Decern- 

; her 28, 1734, and was buried in Bal- 
; quhidder Kirkyard, where a flat stone 
covers his remains. This stone, by 

( the way, belongs to a far earlier date, 
and was possibly placed over his grave 
to protect, the bodÿ\ The writer has 
it on good authority that so fearful 
were the relatives of Roy Roy on this 

, score that two coffins left the house 
and that there is still doubt as to 
where the body of Roy Roy actually 
lies.

So, by taking advantage of our

CLEARANCE Sale
Offering, you rea’lly earn 25S. on 

every dollar.
We are quite willing to accept losses during this sale.

Prices that Tell You what to Expect :
Valenciennes Lace and Sax

ony Lace...............Half < rice.
All Over Embroidery, on 

value 40c , now............... yOC

White Shirting, value 10c, n
now.................................... OC

White Lawn, very fine jj A

Loom Ends of Embroid
ery, a factory clearance, 
fci*. to....................... ......

Table Centres, value 70c., 
now ........ ..........................

Pillow Cotton, Circular, 
value :>0e., now...............

Corsets —15 per cent. lew.

27cCorset Covers, 40c. value, 
now................... ...........

10c 
30c 
15c i

Ladies Tweed Skirts, value 
$2.20, no* ......................

London Smoke, pink only 
now (yard)........................

White Table Linen, rem
nants, value, 40c., now 
Ow'd)...............................

White Quilts, 91.20, now 

i While Napkins...................

Our reason for CUT PRICES is to make room 
. for Spring Goods.

F. COLLINS,
The Mail Order Man.

340. 342 and 344 Water Street.
5 doors East of Post Office.



Whooping Cough
J CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

KSTABLISM CO «87»
A simple, safe and effective treatment for branchial troubles, avoiding: drugs 

lene Stops the paroxysms ol 
apd rebeves creep at once. ] 
ferars from Asthma. The air ft 
antiseptic, inspired with.cvery 
breathing easy ; seethes th5 sore 1 
•he rough, assuring rest 
able to mothers with you 

Send us postal for des«
ALL DRUGGISTS 
Try Craèolènô A-#t- 
septio vtk .• v*t V b • 
lets for fhs irrinted 
tto-oat. They ; re simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your dryggi^t-or

_Locn to sui
;d st'orgly

ipti/a bool

Vapo Crésoleno Ce.
I - -!3tinc-Miles Bide.
1 -MONTREAL

READY FOR D&E
IN ANT eUANTITT \ 

For mating SOAP, soft- •;
ening water, removing old ; 
paint, disinfecting sinks, : 
closets and drain» and : 
for many other purposes. 4 
A can equals 20 lbs. Sal |j 
Soda. Useful for five V 
hundred purposes. g
Jo Id Everywhere gg . "*■

E. W. Cilletl Co.. Ltd. UvÜUj
Toronto, Ont. 1

One thorough application of 
Zam Buk at night will bring ease 
by morning. Zam-Bak stops the :k$. 
smarting, heals the cracks, and 
makes the hands smooth.

PROOF—M-ss Hattie I> (rand, Galesburg,
Ont.. writes I troubled with chapped 
i.antis and arms and nothing ever "seemed to heal 
them thoroughly until v e found Zam Buk. it
has cured, them. My father bus also used it 
for several skin tnmlVcs and injuries, and thinks 
there is nothing like Zam-Bak,”

Moihers should see that their children use Zam- 
Buk daily, as there is nothing li ce prevention. A little 
Zara-Buk lightly siaca cil over the hands and wrists, 
after washing, will prevent chaps and cold sores.

ZXm-Buk is also a $ re cure f -r skin diseises, eczema, 
itch, ringworm, ulood-poisomng, piles, and for cuts, 
bums and bruises. 50c box at all st< rts and druggists, or 

k post tree from jCam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse 
X" harmful eubetituies and imitations. -

C. E. T. S

MK/Mfti
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B ij^utt Bum boy
\Y

EVERY HOME NEEDS it.
Address all npplireitions for samii!o< ami retail orders to T. Mr.Ml'RDO 

i CO, St. John's, >fld.

Notes From
Greenspond.

The Curler.

Rev. Fr. OTitllagKan's Lecture.
The Sti,r of theJÎSéa Sôciety mem-, 

bers assembled in lârgè numbers - at 
their hall last night" to hear the lec
ture on Ireland delivered ijy Rev. Fr., 
O'Callaghan, Spiritual Bfréi-tor.. The' 
lecture was the flrdt of a Series to be 
given during Lent. Father O’Callag
han was introduced by President E. 
M. Jackman, after which the rev. lec
turer took up the theme and traced

’ERFUmED

imLYEthe history of Ireland from the time 
ol the coming of the Milesians to the

(M AOE ! IN h 
VC ANA DA /

o
present day. In language of a very 
eloquent nature the lecturer dwelt on 
the history of the "Emerald Gem of 
the Western World." detailing with 
pleasure its triumphs, and speaking 
with emotion of its vicissitudes, pray
ing a speedy ending of these latter by 
the acquiring from a Just British 
party the blessing of self-government. 
The lecture was illustrated by a series- 
of excellent views, and Irish National 
selections were givbn on the gramo
phone. A hearty vote of thanks pro
posed by Mr. T. Kelly, seconded by 
Mr. J. I-acey, was carried unanimous
ly. Rev. Fr. O'Callaghan who has en
deared himself to all the members 
was then presented with a beautiful 
golden chalice, recently imported from 
Canada, it was accompanied by an ad
dress which was read by Secretary 
W. F. Graham, the presentation being 
made by President E. M. Jackman. 
Father O'Callaghan heartily thanked 
the generous donors for their beauti
ful gift, after which the President 
addressed the organization and the 
gathering left for their homes.

Hockeyists on Bruce.
The Windsor Hockey team are on 

the S. S. Bruce which is di^e at Port 
aux Basques to-day. The express, if 
all goes well, should arrive to-morrow 
pight and the first match may be look
ed for Thursday night. However, 
owing to the snow on the line there 
may be some delay and the fixing of 
the matches will be arranged when 
the express fs heard from.

Old Archie was a clergyman.
A first-class Presbyterian,

On Feb. 28th the Scarlet Chapter j And. though as Scotch as oatmeal 
held their annual supper. The Bur- j cake^
nett Hall was crowded with the ureth- | His sermons kept the folk awake.was
ern and their wives. The clergymen | 
and their wives and the S. A. Officers 1 
were invited, and a very enjoyable 
night was spent. Some funny select- j 
ions from the gramophone helped to j 
chccr the spirits of those w ho wfll j 
soon be leaving us "or the icefields. !

A man of intellect was he,
Note his Philosophy degree.

For thirty years he'd been ai work 
At his beloved St. Andrew's kirk ;
No single -service had he missed. 
Some brides whom long ago he'; 

kissed
Had married children of" their 5\vn".

On the following niyiit in the Lee- j Bat still Old Archie lived alone, 
lure Hall the Mission Baud gave a I * 
very, interesting and instructive enter
tainment. Jn some of the parts the 
children, were dressed to represent 
the different countries of nhieh they 
were talking. The programme from 
beginning to cnd.was well acted. The 
hall was literally packed and the 
greatest attention was. giv. n through
out. Great praise is due tp those who 
look all the trouble to train the little 
ones. The only discordant non- was 
the hall was not large" enough to hold 
the people who c.ante; lots had to go 
home again.

We’ have had one visit ffom the 
Northern Mail Steamer, and then she 
came without a mail. The people can 
easily see that 
make a job for

He had not cared to take a wife.
3’he only passions of his life 
Were scopin' up the granite stanes 
And playin' golf across the plains. 
Though mild and gracious was his 
? port
1 ■: was a genuine old sport.

Twas winter, but for fifteen days 
the air was mild. The country ways 
Were deep with mud. arid oft the rain 
pave Reverend Archie such a pain. 
His inmost soul was in a whirl, 
Becaxise. alack, he “eouldna curl."

Then came the ■ frost. The miller's 
pond

Was fet* red in an icy bond; 
she is put on to j The curlers came a match to play, 
Capt. AV. Winsor. i Alas." it was a Wednesday.

What cduld the Government do other- j pra;. êr meeting would be held that 
wipe? Did he not stay in from the j night
ice, and thus turn the tide, in favour j And Archie was mad enough to fight, 
of them? Does the GoverfVhient think
the people cannot see through some 
of their dodges? If they think that 
they are badly deceived. A Liberal 
was a rarity here before last election, 
hut now it is not much trouble to hear 
people crirising the actions of the 
present Government. It will not he 
a walk over at the next elections for 
the present Government

What about our mail service? Form
erly we got one mail a week—now we 
get two. Formerly we wee able to 
get an answer to our weekly mail in 
one week, now we cannot get an an
swer under a fortnight; possibly un
der the most favourable circum
stances we might get it in 20 days. Is 
not that progressing backwards? But 
then your answer: that's just like 
them.

He was a skip. He pondered long 
If a postponement would be wrong. 
Then at the church at half-past four 
He put this notice on the door :
"All cause for earnest prayer is past 
The awful weather's changed at last. 
The ice is hard, the stars are bright, 
No meeting will, be held to-night."

Marvelous results have been obtain
ed from «sing STAFFORD’S Lini
ment—14 rts. bottle. mar. 4.

It is said that our Fishermen s 
Unton—a body of 320 men. are going 
to iriow the reason why one of our 
members prevented us from getting a 
a smdll grant to make our reservoir 
more accessible to the general public 
here. This has been an excessively 
frosty winter, arid if it, had not been 
f4r»lti8 réservoir vite sho.uld have-had 
to melt snow to drink, or go in boat, 
or on the icej to the mainland-. Per
haps if we had applied we might, have 
got a Sable .Island Pony cr two for 
the use of the public, but when we 
heard of it, Id. and behold, they bad 
all been given away to supporters.

We are noticing ’ttfeir âfufflnêêring 
tiettes in thè Hdü*.?btrtÉ$fii on a 
bit, our «urn -#riU, .come soon, and 
then we *ill show' them what wo 
thlpt of. tijéir actions. -

Greenspond, Mar. 3, 191L COR.

ANNUAL PARADE__The B. 1. S. is
now making preparations for their 
annual parade, which,/-will take 'place 

-on St. Patrick’s Day. The Society 
will attend Mass at St. Patrick’s.

NOT CORRECT.—It id not correct 
that there is a case of small pox on 
the s.s. Harlaw.

No Wore Misery
in the Stomach.

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys
pepsia vanish in five minutes.

If what you just" ate is ‘souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
Gas and Eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of Dizziness 
Heartburn, Fullness, Nausea, . Bad 
taste in mouth and stomach headache 
—this is Indigestion,

A full case of Pape's Diapepsin 
costs only 50 cents and will thorough
ly cure your out-of-order stomach, 
and leave sufficient about the house 
in case some one else in the family 
may suffer from stoùiach trouble or 
Indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula plainly printed on these 
5C-cent cases, then you will under
stand w.ty Dyspeptic trouble of all 
kinds mu.t go, and why they usually 
relieve sour, out-of-order stomachs 
or Indigestion in five minutes. Dia- 
pepsin is harmless and tastes like 
candy, though each dose contains 
power sufficient to digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all the 
food you eat ; besides, it makes you go 
to the table with a healthy appetite; 
but, what will please you most, is 
that you will feel that your stomach 
and intestines are clean and fresh, 
and you will not need to resort to 
laxatives or liver pills for Biliousness 
or Constipation.

This city will have many Diapepsin 
cranks, as some people will cay" 
them, but you will be cranky about 
this splendid stomach preparation, 
too, if you ever try a little for Indi
gestion or Gastritis or any other 
Stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and for
ever rid yourself of Stomach Trouble 
and Indigestion.

Here and There.
A HARD NIGHT.— Last night the 

temperature at Rawlins’ Cross was 
down to zero at midnight.

In the People’s 
House.

Yesterday’s sitting was of a tame 
character and few were present- ?n 
the galleries. Petitions were present
ed by Hon. D. Blandford. Mr. Sey
mour, Mr. Downey, Mr. Parsons, Mr.
Earle and Capt. Winsor from' their 
respective districts for roads, bridges,
&c.

Mr. Clapp asked for information re 
payments to Hon. M. P. Cash in for 
his attendance before the West India 
Commission, and Mr. Kent asked for 
the reports of agricultural societies.

Mr. Roberts asked the Minister of 
Finance for details of $500 paid Dr 
Keegan out of contingencies account 
and also if any other payments were 
made him in connection with his visit 
to England last year.

The Minister read the following re
ply to the questions : “The Govern
ment a year ago decided upon effect
ing absolutely essential improvements 
to the . Hospital. These involved 
equipping two operating rooms and 
furnishing them with everything of 
the most up to date design in the way 

-of appointments, instruments and 
appliances; it also provided the pro
viding of the modern equipment "for a , 
laundry, where some three thousand 
pieces per week could be laundered,
:'nd a kitchen^-^y&ere the food .could 
bte cooked for two hundred persons. ; 
including patients and attendants, j supporting it. 
having special' reference, moreover," to ! The Bill goes 
the cooking for, invalids in hospital, stage to-day.
In view of tfiêsè ' circumstances the 
Government sçpf ,Dr. Keegan to in
spect the htfoii morrërn hospitals in 
the British Jslps. Canada and the.

"matter with Capt. Desborough, In
spector of Explosives, of the Home 
Office. An Act was formed as the 
result of these proceedings and the 
Bill he (the Premier) submitted was 
a verbatim copy of this Act which 
was submitted at the present session 
of the Canadian Parliament. As we 
are about to manufacture explosives 
store and sell them, and as they must 
be used in many industrial operations, 
the law governing them should be 
lully defined and clearly sa led. The 
sections dealt with authorized ex
plosives, the license for factories and 
manufacture, permits for the impor
tation, sale and transportation of au
thorized explosives, special permits to 
import for chemical analysis, permit 
for the manufacture for experimental 
purposes or testing. &c. The Act in 
a word should so regulate the mat
ter of explosives that the safety of the 
mblic would be the chief interest, 
while in no way impeding those en
gaged in the manufacture or sale of 
xplosives.
Mr. Kent expressed himself as be- 

ng in accord with the provisions ol 
the Bill. The Act was based upon 
legislation adoi)ted in Great Britain 
legislation which embodied everything 
that would conserve the public safetj 
and. the proper conduct of the busi
ness of manufacture and handling of 
explosives. The law embodied in the 
Consolidated Statutes was nett satis
factory and afforded no protection tc 
the public as regard insuring them 
from accidents from explosives. Thu 
Act safeguarded the public and h(
( Mr. Kent) had much pleasure in

into the committee

Second Reading of the Municipal Bill 
The Premier (Sir E. P. Morris) ii 

dealing , with this stated that "it war 
an amendaient of the law. of 1902

J>°wer t». purchase lands , tor the use 
of the Council, and deals with the 
erection of sheds on wharves in St. 
John's. ' *

Mr. Kent agreed with the Premier 
as to the question of appraisement 
and could not see why the Governor 
in Council should be asled to do this 
work. He believed that the time was 
come to have the laws pf the Coun
cil incorporated in one Act. As mat
ters are now, they lead to confusion. 
He hoped by next season for a con
solidation of the laws relating to the 
Council.
Second Reading of Motor Vehicle BilL

Sir E. P. Morris in introducing it 
said it also came from the Municipal 
Council and relates to a tax on motor 
vehicles. He compared the focal 
schedule of fees with that of the Im
perial Act;* referred to the dangers 
caused citizens by the running of 
these vehicles" on public highways ; 
thought they were often a nuisance, 
and that their owners should be rfiadc 
pay . a reasonable fee for the right to 
run them.

Mr. Roberts copcurred with the 
Premier in this matter and thought 
that if careless drivers of motors 
caused accidents the American law 
should be apirlied to them, viz., six 
months' imprisonment for the driver, 
confiscation of the car and forfeiting 
the right to drive afterward.

The Bill goes before the Committee 
to-day.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
# Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pai, , 
tern Cuts. These will be found ntr* 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8860-8766—A MODISH DRESS.

TRIBUTE TO CANON D UNFIELD.

When adjourning the House until 4 
p.m. to-morrow the Premier said he 
did so to enable hon. members to at
tend the funeral of the late Canon 
Dunfield, and paid a tribute to his 
"memory. Mr. Bennett also paid an 
eloquent tribute to the memory of 
.'anon. Dunfield. Mr. Kent in support
ing the remarks of those who had 
preceded him, paid a graceful tribute 

-of respect to one whom he had 
known since he (Mr. Kent) was a 
child. After these expressions of re
gret the House adjourned till 4 p.m. 
lo-day.

»S0
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Here and There.
ONE ARREST.—The poiiqe made 

only one arrest last night. He was 
-ield at the lockup-

TWO SEALS TAKEN.—An old harp
eal and a young one were taken at 
angsman’s Cove, Fermeuse, last 
reek by one of thexfishermen there.
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MOST SNOW FOR TWENTY 
\EARS.—The greatest depth of snow 
for 20 years is now on the higher 
levels of the city. _

—------ o---------
EXPRESS HELD UP. —The incom

ing express was held up at Claren- 
ville last night on account of snow 
and ice on the track.
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This First Lesson in Economy
is not alone for children. Older heads 
take it to heart, and profit by it.

Thousands of housewives have 
proved the economy of using “Beaver” 
Flour for all baking. 113
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grain and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - CHATHAM, Ont.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT^ The ladies
;f the Dorcas Society gratefully ac- 
nowledge the receipt of $50.50 from 

the ’Longshoremen’s Protective t’n- 
on.

LAID TO RTNT.—'The r; maks jf 
1rs. P. Patterson were interred yes- 
3rday afternoon at/ Mount Carmel 
’emetery. A large number of people 
ftended the funeral.

HYDRANTS FROZEN. —The hyd- 
ant on Monks town Road, at the foot 
f William Street, got frozen up yes- 
erday. although it is patented “anti 
.reezing.’’ The Council employees 
/ere at work there up to last mid - 
ight digging down with pick and 
hovel in order to thaw out the hvri
ant.

The Czar’s Wateh.

This shows a very simple but 
pleasing development of the body- 
and-sleeve-iq-one idea. The blouse is 
worn with a long sleeve tucker that 
may be of lace, net, or other material 
contrasting to that of the gown. The 
blouse fronts cross in surplice style, 
so becoming to most figures. The 
skirt may be finished without the 
"banded in" effect. Diagonal suiting, 
serge, or other woolens, sarin, velvet 
or a combination of doth or velvet, 
will develop this model effectively. 
The Blouse Pattern (which includes 
the tucker) is cut in 6 sizes : 32. :!i. 
36, 38, 40, 42 inches bust measure. 
The skirt Pattern is cut in 5 sizes 
22, 24, 26, 28, 30 inches waist measure, 
it requires 1L> yards of 44 inch ma
terial for the Blonse and I 1-S yards 
of 27 inch material for the Tucker for 
thé medium size. The skirt requires 
4 1-8 yards of 44 inch material for the 
mediiim size.

This illustration calls for two sep
arate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. «to., 
each in silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
twtterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS,. Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern numlter. .Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

s« S— GIRL'S DBESS WITH 
WITHOUT YOKE FACING.

OH

PLUMBERS BUSY AGAIN. — The
plumbers Ire again busy to-day re
pairing water pipes that were burst 
up by frost yesterday and last night

SIX FEET OF FROST.—There are 
six feet of frost in the ground in the 
cemerties. The grave diggers have 
had very hard work trying to dig the 
graves.

DIED AT HOSPITAL. -Mr. Martin 
Burke died at the General Hospital 
yesterday morning, in his 65th year. 
The funeral" will take place from the 
hospital to-morrow. He leaves 5 sons 
and two daughters.

Unite'd State's/ so that he -might select 
all this equipment as a result of per
sonal inspection, and they allowed him 
five hundred dollars for expenses. I 
might explain that the Government in 
tteciding to allow Dr. Keegan $500 for 
this work, considered that they were 
giving him very,modest compensation, 
seeing th'af the last Government al
lowed Dr. Brehth the sum of $450 for 
attending the Tuberculosis Ufmven- j 
tioh at Washington." I

There are seven amendments in the 
Bill which the Council asks to have 
made. As far as the introduction of 
the Bill was concerned the Govern
ment was not specially concerned. 
He was sorry that owing to the ill
ness of Mayor Ellis he could not get 
an opportunity of discussing the mat
ter with him. The Mayor and Coun
cillors. however, are very keen on the 
matter. They think the amendments 

Thé Peat Bounty : Bill ' was sent to i W*G be of great service to the city, 
the tipper House, and the House went ^ Arrears of 12 months if not paid will

There is in the possession of th 
zar a very remarkable watch, 

vas made by a Polish mechanic*nam 
-d Jules Curron. The Czar had heard 
ome wonderful tales about the ii 
.entive ability of this man. and. wish 
Jig personally to test his skill, he 
ent him a parcel containing a few 
opper nails, some wood drippings, 
liece of broken glass, an old cracked 
■hina cup, some wire, and a few crib- 
age board pegs. Accompanying th 
vas a command to make 'hem into 
imepiece. Within a remarkably short 
ime the Czar received them back in 
he shape of a watch. The case was 
nade of china, and the works of the 
ther odds and ends. So pleased 
nd astonished was the Czar that he 

■ent for the man and conferred sev
rai distinctions upon him. — 'Tit- 
Jits.'

into Committee"; of the Whole on the ,,ear Interest at
Crown Lands Bill! I num

' Second Reading of Explosives Regu
tâtions Bill.

6 per cen>

Tile Premier (Sir JE- P. Morriài in 
xpiaining thq. various .provisions of 

the Bill pointed Out' that it was in
tended to regulafe thç manufacture, 
storage? importation and sale of ex-

per an-
special appraisements on land 

j and houses when necessary between 
j the triennial appraisements and the 
I Governor in-Council to cause these 
j appraisements to be made. The Pre- 
| mibr could not see what the Gover- 
! noy in Council had td do with such a 
matter. It would be fully debated in 
Committee. Section 3 provides for

plosives. The Bill was of importance levying of a scale of fares for licensed 
to the public generally and to those cab drivers. The Bill also dealt with 
employed in the manufacture and the granting of permission to cable 
handling of explosives. The Bill con- j companies to put trenches in the 
tained the_ important .features of the ' streets or wires overhead and giving 
imperial Act of 18Ÿ5. I-ast year the ; the Council power to fix a Small tax 
Canadian Government went into the j for such concessions. It also asks tor

Of Eczema
Our* only eame when doctors gave u* 

•»d DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 
was used.

?1' Catherines, Ont., 

mt6e dl8else baffled all treat-
tfiafhJVefeomf H °* the worat
anA Jt er come onqer. mv notifia.
Mn ronVPParen,tly auffered what ne 
pen could ever describe. I had thro.

•h. to

Ago when we lived at Cornwall rL*

u *nd all forms of itching skin dit 

ail'd °î

-L7J

A Neat and Easily Made Frock for 
Mother’s Girl.

Dotted challis in brown end white. 
With brown velvet ribbon and fane 
buttons for trimming was used fee 
this design. The waist is made with 
Gibson tucks over the shoulders and 
a box plait over the centre front; ;i 
notched yoke piece trims the front, 
the skirt may be plaited or gathered, 
the sleeve may be in wrist or shorie • 
length. The pattern is cut in 1 sizes:

8, 10, 12 years and requires 3L 
yards of 44 Inch material for the in 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
stamps or silver.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.........

Size................. ..

Name ..........

Address In full:—

Patriotism That Pj
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,1—When the Chief of lhe 
eminent party broke I'rurn Sir ll 
Bond it was on the pretext ’till 
was to secure more wages fori 
labouring man. and lit was hail| 
ufosro by those who did not km 

and after a campaign ol \ i| 
tton against political1 oppbnemai 
thrust into power with a s- n 1 
lowing. The previous Govt | 
bad be nr denounced by them a- 
nipt and extravagant, and New 
land was ruined unless "Dear 
Morris" and his lambs had a h 
Well, they received it from a , 
electorate and great things we 
pected. Hardly had the Chief 
herd and his Iambs become acqi 
td with tlietr positions ihan 
greed prevailed over every id. 
moderation. We ail thought 
Economy was the principal atti 
of the People's Party, now 
known by the suggestive title < i 

i “Picnic Party.” But now we I 
that a carnival of extravagance 
corruption prevails, which it 
checked must lead quickly to ii 
rial disaster for the Colony Ti 
velations in the columns of youi 
during the past couple of weeks 
at first believed tô be mislak; 
most people who expected to si 
pap-fed Government papers tilled 
indignant denial and contradictio i 
none came and there resulted i 
nation and indignation. Tin- Pat.| 
People's (?) Party turned out 

-the old-time grabbing Tory Pare 
the people again see they have 
du)>ed. Patriotism was the :i- sl< 
but now we know it was pat l icit is i 
a price. Sir Edward for a 
weeks’ trip to the Hague gets > 
on account: Morison and ethers 
tain princely payments; e. T 
G rath grabs $4.500 for some servi. 
Downey, Devereaux ami Seyi, 
draw thousands of dollars.andsoal 
the ranks, monies aie thrown 
sops, pensions are given husky p 
lie servants, drones with political > 
are put in their places, jolis for hi 
t rs are created, anil since the counl 
received its charter of Responsi| 
Government such a carnival of 
ruption lias not been witness! 
“State paupers and legalized robber 
Truly the description fits the pres 
Tory gang.

Go on, Mr. Editor, keep up the gj 
work, expose the greed of the Mot 
Tory crowd. You have quit 
aroused a sentiment which will i 
put Morris and his servile crew 
of commission. Let Sir Robert I: 
and his dex’oted followers "light 

vgJpod fight" on the floors of the 1 
pie’s House as they have been du 
expose governmental rotten m ss. h.| 
parity and extravagance, and I he e 
will come sooner than can be in 
glued. Speed the day if Terra X 
is to be saved from bankruptcy 

Yours truly,
VOX POPV1.J

Magical.
Although only a short t.p. 

market Magic Headache Pov> 
the best sellers we have 
this is because all kinds of I. 
yield to their magical infiu ;* 
instàntly. Get a pkt. now 
COURTENAY'S, cor. Duvkw 
Prescott Sts.—feb25.tf.

Rev. Canon White presided at 
annual meeting of the v. 10 T 
last night. There was t 
attendance in spite of tunfavo 
rble condition of the wt 
Mr. Bell was re-appoint’ 1 'it 
The President compliment m \ • 
highly and paid a gloving n 
his zeal. The followu . 
elected:—

I^ay Vice-Prcsidei.'s—>
Winter, Mrs. Bennett '■ '
Pike.

Treasurer------Mr. Ronald . w
•'■‘Secretary— Mr. R. G. Ma. Donald
Asst. Secretary—Mr. Alt': d Re -
Fin. Secretary—Mrs. Bell.
Asst. Fin. Secretary—Miss Rush 

A committee of 12 has been 
pointed. The Society is now in a vt 
flourishing condition as shown by R 
reports presented. The members!: 
is larger than ever before. The ^ 
ciéty is hopeful and enthusiatic at 
nil the members are looking forwa: 
to being equal to any emergency the 
may have to face.

*tear*’e Cim UM«, ktc.

. HERE’S a
HOME DYE

That

ANYONE
Can Use.

1 HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when

DYOLA Send for Sample
Card end Story 
Booklet 91 
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I ONE "I '“ALL KINDS m ““I ca'ura'lh>N
Montreal. C-.in,

JUST THINK OF IT !
With DY-O-LA you can color either Woo., 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly withL 
MVe SAME Dye. No chance of using the j 

-’’'ONU Dye for the Goods you have to color
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU. O

1
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fine Dressmaker should k*ejj 
ue Scrap Book of our 1*^ , 

These will be found ntj*
I refer to from time to time.

t#5—A >1001SH DRESS.

Fv>

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, March 7.1911.- 7 m

|ws a very simple but 
levelopment of the body- 
|-iu-one idea The blouse is 

a long sleeve tucker that 
I lace. net. or other material 

to that of the gown. The 
ts cross in surplice style, 
g to most figures. The 
be finished without the 

i" effect. Diagonal suiting, 
i ther woolens, satin, velvet 
filiation of cloth or velvet, 
op this model “ffectively. 

Pattern ( which includes 
is cut in 6 sizes : 32. 84. 
til inches bust measure.

| Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 
x 30 inches waist measure. 
I1- yards of 44 inch ma- 

I' îe Blouse and I 1-8 yards 
naterial for the Tucker for 
i size. The skirt requires 
of 44 inch materml for the

| tration calls for two sep- 
j rns which will be mailed 

ess on receipt of lOc. -i'dr,
er or stamps.

imtcrials for any of these 
l l lie procured from AYRE 
i Id. Samples on request. 

|ttorn nlimiter. Mail orders
li tended to.

tl.’s DRESS WITH OR 
101 I YOKE FACING.

b
Easily Made Frock for 
Mother’s Girl, 
liis in brown and white, 
velvet ribbon and fancy 
rimming was used for 
The waist is made with 
over the shoulders an.l 

I over the centre front; a 
Piece trims the front, 
be plaited or gathered, 

ray be in wrist or shorte • 
pattern is cut in 4-sizes: 
years and requires 3Ye 

| inch material for the 10

>f this illustration mailed 
i ss on receipt of 10c. in
fiver.

’ FERN COUPON.
d the above-mentipined 

tr directions given below.

No..............

ull : -

'«ent Cert* UMt. ttc.

Patriotism That Pays.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—When the Chief of the Gov- 
e:nment party broke from Sir Robert, 
bond it was on the pretext that it 
was to secure more wages for the 
labouring man. and he was hailed as 
. 'Ùêro by those who did not know bet- 

vànd after a campaign of vilifica
tion against political1 oppdnents was 
thrust into power with a servile fol
lowing. The previous Government 
had beetr denounced by them as cor
rupt and extravagant, and Newfound
land was ruined unless "Dear Fiiend 
Morris” and his lambs had a look in. 
Well, they received it from a difped 
electorate and great things were ex- 
- vcted. Hardly had the Chief Shep
herd and his lambs become acquaint
ed with their positions than their 
greed prevailed over every idea of 
M oderation. We all thought that 
Economy was the principal attribute 
. the People’s Party, now well 
known by the suggestive Ctle of the 

1’icnic Party.” But now we know 
that a carnival of extravagance and 
corruption prevails, which it not 
. » eked must lead quickly to finan- 

; : 31 disaster for the Colony. The re- 
y i lations in the columns of your paper 
( iring the past couple of weeks were 

first believed tô be mistakes by 
most people who expected to see the 
! p-fed Government papers filled with 
indignant denial and contradiction but 
none came and there resulted conster
nation and indignation. The Patriotic 
}Vople’s (?) Party turned out to be 

:o old-time grabbing Tory Party, and 
: • people again see they have been 

duped. Patriotism was their slogan, 
but now we know it was patriotism at 

price. Sir Edward for a few 
v. - eks’ trip to the Hague gets $9,00b 
on account: Morison and others ob 
tain princely payments; K T. Mc
Grath grabs $4,500 for some services; 
Downey, Devereau*' and Seymour 
i aw thousands of dollars, and so along 

the ranks, monies are thrown and 
sops, pensions are given husky pub- 

servants, drones with political pull 
;i: e put in their places, "jobs for heel 

- s are created, and since the country 
ecelved its charter of Responsible 

Government such a carnival of cor 
; option has not been witnessed. 
State paupers and legalized robbers ! ” 

Truly the description fits the present 
Tory gang.

Go on. Mr. Editor, keep up the good 
work, expose the greed of the Morris- 
Tory crowd. You have quickly 
aroused a sentiment which will now 
put Morris and his servile crew out 
of commission. Let Sir Robert Bond 
and his devoted followers “fight the 

'good fight” on the floors of the .Peo
ple's House as they have been doing, 
expose governmental rottenness, inca
pacity and extravagance, and the end 
will come sooner than can be ima
gined. Speed the day if Terra Nova 
is to be saved from bankruptcy.

Yours truly, •
VOX POPUIJ.

r

Magical.
Although only a short time on the 
rket .Magic Headache Powders arc 

[lie best sellers we have in stock, 
is is because all kinds of headaches 

fild to their magical influencealmos 
i siantly. Get a pkt. now at W. T. 
Ot'RTENAY”S, cor. Duckworth and 

scolt Sts.—feb25,tf.

C. E. T. S.
Rev. Canon White presided at the 

annual meeting of the C. E. T. S. held 
l ist night. There was a fairly large 
attendance in spite of the unfavour- 
; ble condition of the weather. Rev.

Bell was re-appointed chairman. 
The President complimented him very 
i n lily and paid a glowing tribute to 
ids zeal. The following officers were 
« Ircted: —

Lay Vice-Presidents—Sir Jas. S. 
Winter, Mrs. Bennett and Mr. Gordon
l ike.

Treasurer----- Mr. Ronald Clark.
Secretary— Mr. R. G. MacDonald.
Asst. Secretary—Mr. Alfred Rees.
Fin. Secretary—Mrs. Bell.
Asst. Fin. Secretary—Miss Lush.

A committee of 12 has been ap- 
ointed. The Society is now in a very 

flourishing condition as shown by the 
reports presented. The membership 
is larger than ever before. The So
ciety is hopeful and enthusiatic and 
all the members are looking forward 
to being equal to any emergency they 
may have to face.

HERE’S a
HOME DYE

That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when

DYOLA Send for Sample
Card and Story
t^johnson-

I OHE»" '-AU KIIIDS»”»| KMT
Montreal, Can,

JUST THINK OF IT !
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
-V SAME Dye. No chance of using the 

-'ONU Dye for the Goods yon have to color
. • A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU. 4,

50c SALE !
JVVIING to the tremendous successs of our 25 cent Sale, we have 

decided to continue the series during our ANNIVERSARY 
MONTH. On Monday, March 6th, we are opening this 50 ct. 

Department, in which values up to $1.00 can be secured. At this 
pôpular price we have some splendid lines to select from both in DRY 
GOODS and HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS. This advertise-.

ment is simply an announcement. Come, see and be convinced, as 
hundreds have done this week, that we are giving wonderful values 
and so helping the housekeeper to reduce the cost of living. We are 
mentioning a few of the items in this new department to give you an 
idea of the excellent values we are offering.

As we find we have many broken lines to clear, before arrival of new goods, We are con
tinuing our 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 cent values. But the special attraction next week WILL BE OUR 
FIFTY-CENT SALE.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES :

Monday Only
Ladies’ White Camisoles.

A nice selection of White Nainsook 
Camisoles, Embroidered, trimmed with 
Lace and Insertion; well made with 
Basque and puff sleeve. One 
to a customer, only............. 50c.

Ladies" Flannelette Knickers, in Cream and 
White, trimmed with silk stitched HA 
embroidery. Regular 75c., now . UUC.

Ladies’ White Cotton Nightdresses, nicely 
trimmed with embroidery. Reg. (JA 
80c.. now.......................................... VVC.

Siher Table Spoons (Roger's). , Cil-
Reg. 75c., now offered at, each. UUC.

Silver Dinner Forks. Regular 75c., 
now.................................................... 50c.

Silver Dessert Forks and Spoons. 50c.Reg. 65c. value for. each . ..

Biscuit Trays, from 90c. to $1.60, 
now............................................... . • 50c.

Photo Frames. Regular $1.20, 
for...................................................... 50c.

Brush Sets, nitli wood hack, with PA 
two. brushes. Reg. 95c., now .. UVC.

Fancy China Teapots, everyone perfect; 
assorted sizes. Regular 85c. and 
95c... now........................................... 50c.
Japanese Coffee Pots, $1.30 value
for...................................................... 50c.
Large Vegetable Dishes,
Sprig. Reg. 75c.. now .

with Gold 50c.
Large Japanese Trays or Fruit 50c.Dishes. Reg. 95c., now

Art Vases. . Reg. 7ôe.
now.................................

and 95c-, 50c.
Triple Dishes, in White Fluted
ware. Reg. 65c., now................... 50c.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in Beavers, Tans and 
Browns, unlined : also a few pairs ÇA 
lined in Black; going at, per pair OUC#

Tuesday Only

Ladies Flannelette Chemises 
r

in Cream, White and Pink; w'ell made
and nicely® trimmed. One to PA 
a customer on Tuesday for OUCe

Wool Squares, good large size, Honeycomb 
knit, assorted colors. Regular 80c., n A*.
for DUC.

White Pillow Cases, made of linen finished 
shirting with frill. Regular 75c.. PA
now.................................................... DUC.

White Lace Curtains, 2% yards long, good 
patterns, well locked stitched edge. /JA 
Values up to 85c., now..................  DUC.

Extra SPECIAL PRICES in DRESS GOODS 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

Now is the time to secure your Spring Costume. You will 
save money by embracing this chance. We are now showing :

Amazon Cloths, Cord and Cheviot Serges, 
Crepe de Chene,

Poplins,
Striped and Check Tweeds.

in all the leading shades. All above goods up to 75 cents per 
yard, we are now offering Tor 50 cents.

-

Thursday Only

Men’s Shirts.
Fancy Regatta, dressed front, good 
dark colors; well made, assorted
sizes, buttoned in back. One n a 
to a customer on Thursday DUC.

Men’s Dark Tweed Varsity Caps; assorted
sizes, latest styles. A 65c. cap n/v
for

Men’s Blue Denim Overalls good full sizê,
well made. Now selling for . . ..

Men’s Striped Tenuis and Regatta Shirts 
good English make ; the proper PA 
thing for evening wear.............. DUC.

Work Baskets, silk lined; assorted 
colors. Reg. $1.00, for............... 50c.

Jewel Cases. Regular $2.00, 
now.................................................... 50c.

Wednesday Only

Ladies’ Corsets.
A limited number only, in Drabs and 
White Coutil, with and without sus
penders. One pair to a eusto- PA 
mer on Wednesday, only . UUC.

Writing Desks, just (he thing for PA 
a birthday present. Reg. 65c., for DUC.

Life and Llfework of Pope Leo XIII., a lim
ited number. Reg. $2.00. now . . JjQg

Self and Sex Books. Reg. $2.00.

News Wrappers (well gummed) 100 in 
packet. Reg. 20c. packet, now 4 PA 
packets for...................................... DUC.

'.piece Berry Sels, China. Floral PA 
dyalgri Kfeg. ■ 65c.. now.............. DUC.
Trinket ftnxts. Celluloid top, hand- PA 
painted lowers. Reg. 95c., now.. DUC.

Photo Holders. Colored Celluloid, with 
flora! decoration. Regular 85c., PA
now.................................................... DUC.

Satchels, very handy when travel- PA 
ling. Reg. $1.20, now................... DUC.

Imperial and Swift Reservoir PA
Fountain Pens, Reg. $1.50, now UVC.

Framed Pleturcs. Reg: $1.50. PA
now.................................................... DUC.

Watehes. Reg. $1.00. for.............. 50C

Friday Only

Ladies’ and Children’s Rubbers.
Here’s an opportunity to secure In
dies' Rubbers at give-away price; low 
cut. Also Childs' and Misses' Storm 
Rubbers. One pair to a eus- PA 
tomer, only............................. DUC.

Brush Door Mats; assorted sizes. 
Reg. 80c. value for......................... 50c.
Hearth Bugs In Jute and Drug- 
gett; a good variety to select from 50c.
White Tucked Net and Overlaees,
different patterns. Reg. 65c., now 50c.
White Lawn and Flannelette Em-
broidery, in different lengths. .. 50c.

Saturday Only

Men’s Tweed Pants.
Good Dark Tweed Working Pants; 
just the thing for t work, at a price
never known before. One PA 
pair to a customer, only .. DUC.

C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd
CORNER WATER AND SPRINGDALE STREETS.

The Placentia Bridge.
Editor Evening Telegram. x

Dear Sir,—1 notice in to-day's is
sue of the Daily News a very sensible 
and forcible letter from "Square 
Dealer" on the long talked of Pla
centia bridge. He attempts to point 
out to' us the disaster that will occur j 
here and will shock the whole coun- , 
try as perhaps nothing ever did be- j 
fork

“Square Dealer” didn t go far 
enough, or was not plain enough in ; 
his remarks. 1 will just cite an in- j 
Clden,t that happened on Thursday l 
morning, the 24th February. I was j 
at Argentin attending the funeral -of 
mv late father-in-law, Mr. John Gnf- | 
flths, and Rev. Father Ashley kindly 
offered me a seat in his sleigh as he 
was due at Placentia at half-past ten 
to assist at a Requiem with Monsig
nor Reardon and Rev. Dr. Green for

\

the repose of the soul of the Vener- I 
able Mother Patrick. Knowing from | 
experience that the famous "Gut" \ 
was full of ice and that a small chau- j 
riel was open in the "Town Gut," I j 
telephoned Rt. Rev. Monsignor Rear- j 
don to kindly send a message to my | 
brother to have our motor boat ready 
and land at the edge of the ice for . 
us.

On arrival at the Jersey Side one j 
of our employees. Mat. Collins, was I 
there .to meet us. and In crossing the 
"Gut" a few yards 1u advance of Fr.
Ashley aud myself he (Collins) broke 
through the ice rind went down to 
his shoulders. Mr. Thomas Whalen, 
of Jersey Side, who was also with us, —
together with myself ran to his as- while we ran at least 200 yards-to lo- 
sistance. and -passing him a long pole cate a safe way to get to him. His 
we pulled him out of his dangerous courage was all the more remarkable 
position. The young chap displayed 1 as his brother was drowned, here ex
great courage and without murmur- 1 actly four years ago. 
ing was in this dangerous position j On arrival at the edge of the Ice

we had to travel some distance over 
pure snow on boards, and if you ac
cidentally slipped off the boards you 
were immersed to a depth of forty 
feet in “stsh" and water, never to be 
extracted.

This falling in business has occur
red at least fifty times within the 
past two weeks. One man in going 
across alone fell through five times, 
and only by his. youth and vigor did 
he extricate himself.

Surely as time rolls on we Shall not 
always be subject to this dangerous 
state of affairs. We have no fault 
with the motor ferry; it is certainly 
a s{ep in the right direction, and I 
earnestly hppe is the stepping-stone j 
to a long and earnestly .hoped for 
bridge. I understand that the pro
posed ferry system will cost between 
three and four thousand dollars, which 
is only a moderate price for the pro
posed work. If our Government can

see their way to grant another thou
sand dollars towards this fund, then 
the pillars of the bridge are laid. A 
one hundred thousand dollar bridge 
at 4 per cent, per annum will be only 
spending the same amount of money 
that is now used by the motor ferry, 
and the difference in the service will 
be incomparable. We will then have 
at an end this vexed question of Pla
centia Gut, which has been a thorn 
ip the flesh of all Governments for the 
past forty years.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, in antici
pation of apace, I am.

Yours very truly, 
FRANK MURPHY. 

Placentia. March 2, 1911.
ff.S.—I have also sent a copy of this 

letter to ^the Daily News.—F.M.

Look out for testimonials for 
STAFFORD’S Liniment—14 eta. hot- 
tie. mar, 4.

Cable News.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 6. 

Special to Evening Telegram.
According to reports brought by the 

Oriental liner Asia, General Sir Hec
tor Macdonald, former Commander of 
the Black Watch, supposed to have 
committed suicide in Paris In 1903, is 
engaged drilling troops for the Chi
nese Army. The officers of the Asia 
learned the story, they say. from the 
officers of the British cruiser Kent, 
now at Honoluju, who got word of 
Macdonald’s whereabouts while on 
the Oriental station recently.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 6. 
Special to Evening Telegram.

Ninety persons, many of them child
ren. were burned to death, and forty 
were injured In a fire that destroyed 
a moving picture theatre on Sunday. 
The flames broke out while the ex
hibition was In progress and quickly 
enveloped the building, cutting off 
every avenue of escape. Attempts to 
rescue were made by those who hap
pened to be close by the exits when 
the Are started from the outside, but 
the flames drove them back before 
they could reach the victims.

BOSTON, March 6. 
Special Evening Telegram.

Plans for carrying out a steamship 
terminal project for Boston, involving 
an outlay of $20,000,000. which sum 
has already been provided, have been 
announced. The plans call for the 
erection within five years of eleven 
warehouses and factory buildings, a 
five thousand horse power electric 
plant, and terminal docks 1,500 feet 
in length.

CONSTANTINOPLE. March 7. 
Special Evening Telegram.

A stormy scene occurred in the 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday dur
ing a debate on the Bagdad railway. 
Deputy Kemnal. of Albania, address
ed insulting remarks to Kakkl Bey, 
the Grand Vizier. The latter strode 
forward and struck the Deputy, while 
at the same time a member of the 
Committee coming up behind Kem
nal. boxed the latter’s ears.

-------- o--------
Special Evening Telegram

LONDON, March 7.
John E. Redmond and many other 

members of the House of Commons 
were at the Palace theatre last night 
to witness Hie production of the Irish 
dramatic sketch, based on an incident 
in connection with the abortive rising 
led by Robert Emmet, entitled "False
ly True." The sketch was written by 
Redmond’s daughter.

Special Evening Telegram.
VITERBO. Italy. March 7.

One hundred and fifty carbineers 
assembled here to-day to reinforce the 
police, also the Grand Counsel, and 
witnesses connected with the trial of 
Camorrists, which will open on March 
11th. Many detectives have been as
signed to watch all strangers that will 
arrive here during the next two 
months. It is feared on the part of 
the authorities that there is a plot to 
free the prisoners or a scheme to 
intimidate the witnesses.

To the Canker
Picnic Party.

As you will all remember, about three 
years ago.

The People’s so-called party to the 
country did go;

All the great things that they prom
ised we heard quite clear and 
loud,

But now they’re better known as the 
"Canker Picnic Crowd.”

Now. If you watch them one and all 
you’ll see they're on the make;

They are either after contracts or any 
pickings they can take.

Though some they say got nothing, 
and refuse quite loud

To be counted in the circle with the 
“Canker Picnic Crowd."

They promised all officials better 
hours yid raise of pay;

But now that they've got jobs them
selves they don't say that to-day.

They tell us now we’re too well paid 
and not to speak to loud;

I hope they’ll never lose the name of 
the "Canker Picnic Crowd."

I hear the Picnic Party will soon be 
off again.

While you and I are left behind to 
work with hand and brain—

To catch the fish and sow the seed and 
have the ground well ploughed—

While we work twelve hours a day to 
keep the "Canker Picnic Crowd " 

DISGUSTED.

Your Health
is your most precious posses
sion. Your first aid to health 
should be thè reliable and 
proved family remedy

BEECHAMS
PILLS
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We can take care pi your work—giving the beat kind of service

Casino Theatre ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
VOLUM* Afternoon—Sight. THE

RELIABLE TAILORINGThe Charming Romantic Drama We claim to do (In-

best Cleaning, Fre-yJ-

•mi Repairing in Kew- 
foundland. We do a| 
kinds of lry Cleanii u.. 
Steam Cleaning, French 
Cleaning and Renovat
ing at Eo weal Prices.

In the cutting, making 

and trimming of Suits,' 

Overcoats and Trousers 

from your own material, 

Or we can furnish Goods 

if you desire us to do so.

AUCTIONTHE DAYS OF 98
Ladies’ Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs' l lor 10 cents 
Three Dozen Boxes Matches . . tor 10 cents 
Box Note Paper, 24 Envelopes & Paper tor 10 cents 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses . . . each 10 cents

ItHEp^opjJHOUSE.
174 Duckworth Street

on the Beach.

Beautiful adaptation of Channcy Olcott's Great 
Success, “Ragged Robin!’’

Cage
tie raid Massey  ......The Rebel Leader ......... .Î. .1. O’Grady
Dan Barrymore.........A Rambling Rpgue...........L. C. Murphy
Terry Dwyer.........  A Well-to-do Farmer ............f. .1. Projvse
Reddy Duggan.................... A Spy .................... J. F. Fagan
Bryan Kavanagh ..... A Turncoat Irishman ...... J. Spearps
Sergt. Hickman...... An English Soldier......J. H. Montgomery
Shamus Corrigan ........................................... J. O’Neill Farrell
Molly Dwyer ................ Terry’s Niece ..................  Miss Carroll
Eileen Dwyer ............ His Daughter ............. Miss Murphy

Soldiers, Shannon Boys, Peasantry, etc.

AucÏÏ0NEE
WIKI. SPUflBELl, Prop

Rhone—73T7.

AT THE PRESCOTT NT 
DA A next, 10th inst 1

a quantity „fWe are practical Tailors and Cleaners with many years of experience. 
We guarantee satisfaction and give our best attention to every order.

Give us a trial and prove quality of our work.'^v
mchti/tf

niliire ami ElTVcis
convenience of gale. Par 
morrow’s papers.

p. C. O'DIdst Ol.i
mch8

MARVELLOUS VALUE IN YARD STUFF:
Dress Linens, J|h 4 A White Shirting,
Flannelettes, | Il nnn-f-Q | II 36 in‘ ,on8 Cloth,

London Smoke, 3.T.. 1Uulllv | y Mantle Drapery,

Fnll Orchrslra Irish Ballads by Messrs. J. P. 
Kiely and J. O’Neill Farrell between the Acts. 
Biograpb Moving Pictures daring the Intervals. 

!@“Iicke»s on sale at Atlantic Bookstore.

ÜI Book Seats Now.Sirt Four Reasons why you should use

Prescott St. Store on 
next, 9th inst. at 11 a n 
water proof coats in <li: 
signs and prices, good si, 
sold only in one lot.

PL c. O’DRISCOLl, Ai 
Auction==Furni 

ON TO-MORROW, Tfii
a( 10.3» o't-lot I 

at iiie residence

Mr. J. E. R
80 I.eMareliiiiit R<

Household Furniture anti
T. B. CLIFT, Auc

’S SOAPSUP-TO-DATE 
Dress Trimmings, 
Veilings,
Men’s Black Socks, 
String Ties.

UP-TO-DATE 
Ladies’ Belts, 
Chiffons, 
Children’s Hose, 
Hair Slides.

POTATOE
We have a large shipment of POTATOES due 

Thursday from New York ex “ Rosalind.”
The Potatoes are of exceptionally choice quality, and we 

are booking orders for same for prompt delivery on arrival. 
Telephone us your order TO-DAY.

(1) SAVES TIME.
(2) SAVES LABOUR.
(3) SAVES CLOTHES
(4) SAVES MONEY.1009 Pieces JOB WALL PAPER, at 10 cents

GEORGE M. BARR, AgentF. MCNAMARA, QUEEN STREET SUNDRIES All excellent value—4-lb. Pack Tea, Brushes, Scissors, Combs, x 
x Knives, Spoons, Soap, Braces, Collars, and many other useful articles. 8
xxxxtoûticooeoetxxxxxx XiOOCtXXXXiOOCCOtXiOOOOOOOOtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Winter Coastal Service ! mars, If]Windsor PATENT j Bargain in Mis 1 Elis
------- AT THE-------

The S.S. STELLA MARIS will leave the wharf of the Newfoundland 
Produce Co., Ltd., Agents, THE WO RLEPOPULAR STORE On WEDNESDAY, the 8th inst, at 16 a m RENOWNED

Preparatory to an alteration and ex- 
! tension of premises and the conse- 
j puent removal of stock, we have pick
ed out all Left-overs from the regular 
lines and placed them on our show
room counters. To effect a speedy re
moval from the counters we have 
halved the price of the goods—in other 
words you get $1.00 worth for .>0 
cents.
This assortment contains China Cups 

and Saucers, Souvenir Mugs, Soap 
Dishes, Ash Trays, Vases, etc.

Bronze Ornaments, Brass Candle
stick Stands, Safety Razors, Pictures, 
etc.

Leather Goods in Photo Cases. Mo
tor Card Cases, Carriage Card Cases, 
Pocket Chess and Draught Boards, 
Address Books, Telephone Cards. Tele
gram Books, Wages Books, Cribbage, 
Bridge, Besique and Peouet Sets, 
Whisk Markers, .Cigar and Cigarette 
Cases..

Silver Glove Hooks and sundry 
other articles.
When we advertise $1.00 worth for SO 

cents we hand out the goods accord
ingly.

On the Winter Coastal Service, calling at the following ports :—Old Perlican.Bav-fle- 
Verde. Trinity. Catalina. Bonavrsta. Salvage, King's Cove, Grec ns pond. Pools Is
land, Wesley ville, Seldom-Come-Bye, Kogo, Change Islands, Herring Neck. Twil- 

lingnte—ice and weather conditions permitting.
t@~FRF.IGHT for the aOove mentioned ports ONLY, received not later than 

« o'clock Tuesday evening To facilitate the handling of freight «.■ re- 
peotfcifly ask all shippers to send freight along as soon as possible. For Freight 
or Passage apply at office of the

General Stores !Windsor Castle COPENHAG
TO ENGINEERS:

If you want to keep your boiler good and clean this 
Spring use BIRD ARCHER COMPOUND, it positively pre
vents pitting and puts an enamel-like surface on the inside of 
boiler. We can supply you with this famous compound in any 
quantity from a single pound to a ton.

WHY WORRY ?

You don't have to, if you use FlRMlTE JOINTING. This 
celebrated jointing will resist the highest pressure over heatep 
steam, oils and acids. One of our chief engineers says : “ A 
joint that could not be made to stand longer than one week 
has stood three moths with Firmité.”

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co'y 
have been appointed 

Flour Millers to

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd
Duder’s Premisesmar4,eod

In 12-ct, Packs1911 BELSIZE can now be had

His Majesty king George CASH
TOBACCO STORE,

Reid Newfoundland Company i Station BooBOOT and SHOE Store DICKS * Co Prayer Books, 
Prayer Beads, el<

Prayer Books, small and ’arm 
different sizes and binding.
10c.. 15c , 25c. to $3 50 t ad 

Manual of Prayer-. in t 'a: 
bons, size 4 x V iiirl; - 7'J'J ] 
various bindings, fi» m up.

The Bijou Prayer IV tin1 
printed, size IA x 2 i .' lies. :;<> 
each.

Station Bonk*, i IV
each.

Vain Fears, that Vep you fn 
quent communion with cur Lot
15 cents.

How to Live Piously, a little 
simple instructi"iis and prayer
30 cents.

The Elevation çî the s<m! to <> 
The following in paper vvvi 

each : Lives of the Saint-. Mew 
the Sacred Heart, Instructions 

.Hply Eucharist, I lei! Opened ' 
tians, Preparation fm I h ath, i' 
Meditations and Kvtlecti"!.-- ' 
lay in the month. Instruct 
votions for Confession and Conn 

*1 lie Imitation of C'lirr 
reflections and prayers, 15c.. 
$1/35 each.

Little Treasury of the Sacre* ■ 
95c. ami $1.75.

, J^ealTets, 27c.. 55c., 75c. vol.
St. Basils Hymnal, containing 

Hvmne with music, cloth 75c.
Holy Week Books, 17c., 30c. a 

each.
The Sincere Christian instruct'1 

faith of Christ, Right Rev. L
dpth 90c.
' Cardinal Wiseman’s Sermons
$1.50.

The Life and Miracles of St. B*
cloth 75c.

Prayer Bend* dark and 
3c., 5c., 7c , 10c. to s:; ,o pair. 

frCHpulars, from -'V. pair. 
Medals, Statues, Crnciiixes an 

gious Pictures—framed and nnfr

Manufactured by the '
BELSIZE MOTORS, LTD., Manchester.

For Catalogue and particulars apply to

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., Agents

feb 5 Popular Bookstore,

FURNITURE, JUST OPENED

By S. B. KESNER, 304 and 306 Wafer Street
4th FEBRUARY !

Now landing a choice cargo,

NORTH SYDNEYFURNISHINGS JOHN T. KELLYJust arrived from New York by S. S.
2.000 Pairs Ladies' Boots, assorted samples, at 

500 Pairs of Men’s and Boys' Sample Boots, at
Given away at Half Price.

Ladies $2.00 and $3.00 Boots ....................................
Men’s $3.00 and 84.00 Boots......................................
Men’s Working Boots—82.50 ....................................
Men’s Hand Sewed Solid Leather Boots—$4.00......
Men’s Tan High Cuts—S3 50 .....................................
Men’s Black High Cuts—84.00 ................................
Men’s Extra High Cuts—$4.50.................... ...........
Extra Bargains in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s RUBBERS

given away at..................... ......
GREAT BARGAINS in Men’s 

Rubber—regular $0.50...........

S1.25 a pair, COAL$1 50 a pair, ■ ' W I One can readily make a satis-
■ V I I factory selection of Furniture,
g I Linoleums*nd Rugs, etc.,

from our exceptional assortment 
of the Newest and Best in every worthy grade of these gojds.

Marble Works
In Store :

ANTHRACITE COAL HEADSTONES.
now 82.9» MONUMENTS,Artistic Designs, Superior Duality and Moder

ate Prices are the distinctive features of our Ware- 
tsoin.

non 82.20 We are sure to please you.

Morey’s Coal is good Coal.
now 82 90 TOMBS, FONTS, etcnow 13.50

Orders Executed Promptly
Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application.

M. MOREY & COWe dlfer manyhalf price
RUBltER BOOTS—Hip Special Styles innow 84 90

Office Queen Street.every line on our 
floors at Marked JOHN T. KÈLIY, 324 Water St,S. B. KESNER Why Build Housesmar3„tf

opp. Messrs. Allan Goodridge ,V 
Sons. ‘P. 0. Box 411When yon can do Better 

by purchasing from me ?

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st I have many houses to sell on 
easy terms. They are located in 
different parts of the city. Prices 
range from $500 to 83,500. Ap
ply to

| J. R. JOHNSON, Prescott Street ; or 
! mar4,s,m.w,tf 'Phone 657.

Wholesale Dry Goods louse,

Slattery Building, Buckworth & George's Sis

GRAND OPENING SEASON 19!I.
We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 

Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wojlen Goods,
"c we^ as a complete lipe of all classes of Pounds,
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces

Please See Out Prices and terms

JU-VIS—A Meat Extract of exceptional strength and quality. 

CREAM OF WHEAT.

QUICK PUDDINGS—assorted flavors—10c. package. 

TURKEY FIGS, JAVA FIGS.
HARTLEY'S JÂMS aqd MARMALADE.

■PîéTS FEET- Vinegar Pickled.
SMOKED CAPLIN-10c. box.

BIRD’S EGG POWDER-Perfect Egg
substitute—12 cents tin.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT COMPANY,
Complete House Furnishers.

gà'rrett byr
Bookseller and Maliou

CheeseJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth Si Side Lights on the CWANTEO, on Freehold Water St
50 barrels Fresh Packed No. 1 Apples,

20 Choice September Cheese. Also,
25 cases Sweet Oranges, 25 cases S. P. Onions. 

Apples very scarce. Best market prices.

A new depiHaggard. D.S.O.
the publishing world is the issu id
$5.00 book at a practically give 
price, 35c. The Scotsman sa; 
this remarkable cheap form a bo* 
combines with well-known 
trench history, a racy citron ici 
lives of the Courts, Com tiers, Co 
will certainly be widely circuit’ 
read. N, E, <MKLAM>.

Job Printing Executed j
PERCIE JOHNSON

ri-*

COMPANY

Bo


